
in the news 

briefly 
Papers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House 
disclosed Wednesday that former presidential 
aides involved in the Watergate inquiries no 
longer can copy documents they worked on at the 
White House. 

In response to questions, Deputy Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren said the rule against 
copying documents went into effect May 23. 

Ousted White House counsel John W. Dean III 
two weeks ago had asked the Senate Watergate 
committee for help in getting White House per
mission to Xerox papers he worked on. 

Dean told the committee that he at one time 
had been allowed to copy documents in longhand. 

There was no explanation for the delay in 
announcing the ground rules instituted in May. 

Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler told some 
newsmen as recently as Saturday that Cormer 
aides to President Nixon such as Dean, H. R. 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman could copy 
their official papers in longhand. 

The files of Dean, Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
were placed under FBI guard on April 30, the day 
they left their key posts. The Secret Service sub
sequently assumed responsibility Cor guarding 
the files . 

Treasure 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - State officials 

took possession oC $750,000 in silver, gold and 
coins believed to be part of a $600 million 
treasure carried by two Spanish galleons which 
sank in 1622. . 

Robert Williams, director oC the Florida 
Archives, said Wednesday the state had taken 
custody of the treasure to make sure Florida gets 
its 25 per cent share of the find as legally re
quired. 

In turn, Williams said, the state will help 
protect the discovery made by Treasure Salvors, 
a firm oC treasure hunters. The treasure was 
Cound under 20 feet of sand 30 miles off Key West. 

Treasure Salvors officials believe the find is 
just a small part oC a $600 million fortune hidden 
in the wreckage of the Spanish galleons Nuestra 
Senora de Atocha and La Margarita which went 
down in a hurricane in 1622. 

Officials say the find would be the oldest an~ 
perhaps richest shipwreck ever uncovered in the 
United States. 

Dollar rallies 
LONDON (AP)-The U.S dollar rallied strong

ly.. on .European foreign exchanges Wednesday 
and the price of gold declined. 

The dollar maintained its upsurge for the 
second straight day in a reflection of determi
nation by European government bankers to pull 
the dollar up from its record lows of last week. 

Confidence in the dollar was boosted by an 
announcement Crom the U.S. Federal Reserve on 
Tuesday that state banks in Western Europe and 
Japan are standing by with a Cund oC almost $18 
billion to loan the United States on a short-term 
basis to suppoti the dollar. 

Exonerated 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Depart

ment Wednesday exonerated American grain 
dealers of any criminal wrongdoing involving 
last summer's grain sales to the Soviet Union. 

The department said it found no evidence 
warranting prosecution of traders accused by 
various congressmen of manipulating grain 
prices last July so they could qualify for larger 
government export subsidies. 

It also said there was no basis for prosecuting 
one of the largest dealers, Continental Grain Co., 
for omitting the volume of its Soviet sales in sev
eral reports to a government watchdog agency. 

Protest 
PAPEETE, Tahiti (AP) - The fail-safe hour 

for clearing out of France's South Pacific 
nuclear test zone passed Wednesday as a New 
Zealand warship and a civilian U.S. protest 
yacht entered the danger area to "shake the con
science of the world." 

Although the French test series was to begin at 
any time, the frigate Otago sailed into the 72-mile 
prohibited zone around the Mururoa atoll atomic 
center with orders to remain "as long as 
necessary. " 

Social security 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon sig

ned legislation Wednesday that will increase 
Social Security benefits by 5.6 per cent in 
mid-1974 - a hlke he described as "good news Cor 
millions of our citizens. " 

The White House estimated that, effective with 
Social Security checks paid out in July of next 
year, monthly benefits will increase by at least 
5.B per cent and could rise by 5.8 per cent, depen
ding on computations of living cost increases. 

90s Showers? 
Old Capitol, newly incorporated into the DI's 

bevy of weather wonders, traveled to the Old 
Senate Caucus Room this week to cash In on 
deVelopments there. 

Capitol arrived just in time to hear John 
Mitchell tell the Watergate Committee that 
Richard "was more interested In being right than 
being elected." 

"Doggone, He coulduh fooled me," cbortIed 
Senator Sam. "He sure has a way o'covuhin' up 
his true feelin's." 

"He puts the people first," John agreed. "He 
always says, what they don't know, won't hurt 
'em." 

A threat of showers will hover over the Old 
Capitol Thursday with highs In the 1lOII. 

Iowa L~ity urban renewal site partnership 
yields under pressure, names members 

By SC01T WRIGHT 
Staff Writer 

The Old Capitol Business Center Co.-the local 
partnership formed to purchase and develop 
Iowa City's urban renewal project site-has 
apparently yielded to legal pressure to reveal the 
identities oC its members. 

And despite the claim by Wilfreda Hieronymus 
(the partnership's chairwoman) that Old Capitol 
has 100 members, the partnership is in fact com
posed soley of Hieronymus and seven cor
porations. 

A June 14 article in The Dally Iowan disclosed 
that the partnership was violating an Iowa law 
requiring any partnership conducting business in 
Iowa under a trade name to file the identities of 
its partners in the county recorder's office. 

Representing two clients who had read the 
article, Iowa City attorney Kingsley Clarke con
tacted Hieronymus on June 22 to advise her his 
clients were considering civil litigation to force 
Old Capitol to reveal the names. 

Hold-up 
Clarke said yesterday that on June 29, Donald 

Hoy-apparently representing Old 
Capitol-called and asked him to "hold up" 
litigation for a few days because the partnership 
might decide at a pending meeting not to do 
business. 

According to records in the county recorder's 
office, the legal papers for the filing were 
prepared and signed by Hieronymus by June 'l:/ , 
arid were filed July 5. 

But Clarke did not learn of the partnership's 
decision to register until .Tuesday, when he 
called Ho~ back to ask if the partnership was 
still in bUSiness. 

Clarke clients are David C. Ranney, Univer
sity of Iowa associate professor of urban and 
regional planning, and Karen Carpenter. a 
graduate student in Ranney's department. 

Ranney said yesterday that his reason Cor 
seeking to force the partnership to reveal the 
names was the "essential interest that the public 
of Iowa City know who the members oC this group 
are. " 

The seven companies who are partners in the 
Old Capitol Business Center Co. are : 

-Stevens Sand and Gravel Co., Inc., 2525 S. 
Riverside Dr., a general contractor. 
. -Metro Pavers, Inc., Sand Road, a contractor 

- HLM Illvestments, 116 S. Linn St. 
-Investments Incorporated, 300 Savings and 

Loan Building. 
-City Electric Supply of Iowa City, Inc .. 315 E. 

Prentiss St. , an electrical contractor. 
- Rivlan, Inc., 300 Savings and Loan Building. 
- We the People, Inc., 26 S. Clinton St. 
We the People previously became known as a 

partner in Old Capitol when two Planning and 
Zoning Commissioners were warned by City 
Atty. Jay H. Honohan that they could be involved 
in possible conflict of interest in a zoning case 
because they held shares in We the People. 

The zoning case involved a proposed shopping 
center which would draw business away Crom the 
downtown area, thus injuring Old Capitol's 
interest in the downtown urban renewal project. 

We the People 

We the People was apparently incorporated 
Marcl'l26 solely to invest in Old Capitol as a part
ner. The initial board of directors include: • 

- WilliamJ .Ambrisco,BMt. Vernon Dr. 
- Marvin D. Hartwig, 212 Post Road, president 

of Hartwig Motors, Inc. 
- Nancy Seiberling, R. R. 1, North Liberty, Ia. 
-Thomas H. Summy, 26 S. Clinton St., 

president and secretary of Stephc.; s, a men 's 
clothing store. 

- Edward N. Wilson. 604 Eastrnoor Dr. 
Authorized capital stock oC We the People is 

$100,000 divided into 100,000 shares at $1 par 
value. 

Rivlan, Inc. is apparently another company 

formed for the purpose of investing in Old 
Capitol. Rivlan was incorporated March 2, and 
its initial board of directors consists of Jay C. 
Oehler and William G. Nusser . 

Oehler is a member of the executive board of 
Old Capitol and serves as its attorney. Rivlan's 
office address is that of Oehler's law firm . 

Rivlan is authorized to issue 1,000,000 shares at 
a par value of $Seach. 

Also located at Oehler's law office is Invest
ments Inc. It is not known when this company 
was incorporated or what its authorized 
capitalization is, but records at the county recor
der's office of a meeting held by the company in 
1954 to amend the articles oC incorporation list A. 
A. Welt as its president and L. C. W. Clearman as 
its secretary. 

Metro Pavers, incorporated in 1966, has an 
authorized capitalization of $500,000, divided into 
5000 shares at ,100 par. Its incorporaters are 
William L. Meardon, Robert N. Downer and 
Edith FredericksOn. 

City Electric Supply was incorporated in 1957 
with authorized capitalization of $50,000. Its 
incorporators are: John R. RUmmelhart, 
president and treasurer and Frank A. Boyde, 
vice-president and secretary. 

Incorporation papers Cor Stevens Sand and 
Gravel Co.-John M. Stevens, Sr ., 
president-were not available at press time. 
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$1.5. nrillion secretly distributed 
to aid GOP senators' campaigns 

WASHI NGTON (AP )-A 
dummy organization operating 
out of a basement backroom 
was used by President Nixon 's 
former lawyer, Herbert W. 
Kalmbach, to funnel a secret 
$1.5 million in cashier's checks 
to 1970 Republican Senate cam
paigns , the Washington 
Star-News said today. 

Some of the money, the 
newspaper said, went to the 
campaign of Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., R-Conn., a mem
ber of the Senate's Watergate 
committee. 

After reading the newspaper 
report, Weicker left the hearing 
and called a news conferenC!e to 
say there was no improper con
duct by him or his campaign 
finance committee in dealing 
with the White House Cund. 

Weicker said his Washington, 
D.C., finance committee re
ceived some $78,000 which was 
transferred to his varied cam
paign committees. The money 
has been fully reported to the 
secretary of state's office in his 
home state, the senator said. 

Weicker said he was well 
aware that the White House and 
supporters oC President Nixon 
were contributing to his cam
paign, but he said he did not 
know how much oC the $78,000 
came from White House sour
ces. 

"Everything was properly re
ported," Weicker said. 

A Weicker aide explained that 
Jack Gleason, now a Washing
ton consultant, was secretly 
channeling mOm!y to various 
Senate candidates during the 

1970 campaign and that Weicker 
was among some 20 recipients 
of the fund. There was nothing 
illegal about the contributions, 
the alde said, but the White 
House apparently didn't want 
Republican candidates to know 
how much others were 
receiving or whether some can
didates had been omitted by the 
White House. 

Quoting sources close to the 
Watergate proceedings. the 
Star-News said Kalmbach used 
a dummy name, "The Public 
Institute," to distribute the 
money. 

Senate investigators have 
been told, the article said, that 
the Kalmbach money was 
distributed for about two dozen 
candidates under the direct 
supervision oC Cormer White 

House chief of staff H. R. 
Haldeman. 

Kalmbach drew the checks on 
the Security Pacific National 
'Bank in his home town oC 
Newport Beach, Calif., and for
warded the money to Washing
ton, the newspaper said. The 
source oC the money, it said, is 
still unexplained. 

The operation, which the 
Star-News said worked out of a 
basement backroom in a 
Washington townhouse, is 
believed to have invested some 
$3 million into 1970 Senate and 
state house races. 

About half the money, . the 
report said, came in donations 
written directly to the Senate 
races. The other half, it said, 
came from Kalmbach's checks. 

UI heating fuel to cost more next year . 
By JOE PODUSKA Gas and Electric Co. can supply only company, which is its cheapest rate prtce can be chang~ on short nohce If am~unts of natural gas, Nol}sch said 

SCaff Writer about 40 per cent of the amount of for gas. fu~1 becomes un~vallable. h~ IS se~kmg ~ppro~al. to bUild a new 
As a result of the natural gas shor- natural gas VI used last year. "This means the amount of gas we We have .no Ide~ how b~d the f~el Oil burnmg boiler wlthm the next two 

tage and decreasing supply of Tom Hoogerwerf, an Iowa-Illinois sell them depends on how much gas ~,hortage will, be, Chadl.ma said. ye.~rs. . , 
available heating oil, the University of official, said the figure could be even we have," explained Hoogerwerf. And we wo~ I know unltl we can . I h~pe the ?II s~ortage doesn I co~-
Iowa will pay over $400,000 more next less, going as low as 25 per cent of last In addition to increased fuel cosl, actually receive no fuel. Then we tmue, he said, ~ause you ,~an t 
year for fuel used to heat university year's supply for Ur. suppliers can not guarantee UI of would ~ave to work to ~el a specla,l, getgasonaflrmbas~~anymor.e . .. 
buildings , according to Duane "It is my personal opinion," he said. delivery or stable costs. alloca~on offuel~or ourod company. . Mo~sman added, Gas avadabtl.lty 
Nollsch, physical plant director. "that the amount will go down in The only Cuel contract UI has Chadlma ~x~lal~d the ~partment IS gomg down: So we. are dependll~ 

Fuel will cost VI more next year, future years because our firm obtained is for 8.2 million gallons of of the Intenor s Office .of Oil and Gas !"ore on fuel Oil and ~!U use more of It 
Nollsch said, because number six Cuel customers are using more gas and the heating fuel oil, but Ray Mossman, UI would make ~n allocation request for 10 the next few years. . . 
costs have increased 2.5 cents per pipeline company is supplying us with business manager, said if the supplier the fuel. supph~r . The phYSical plant has five boilers, 
gallon and because more of this fuel less. can not obtain fuel next year, it But If he~tlOg Cuel beco~es sud- all of .whlch burn natural gas, Nollsch 
must be purchased to make up for the "Until we get gas down from Alaska probably could not be held liable for it. denly unavailable next year, It would explamed. 
decreased available amount of and Canada or develop our new ha~e ~rave consequences for the "Our objective is to use interrup-
natural gas. off -shore leases in Texas and Wayne Chadima, UI purchasing university. table gas whenever possible, because 

A combination of number six fuel oil louiSiana, which will take a few agent, said the oil supplier has Should fuel supplies stop, "I guess it's the cheapest," he said. 
assured him that all fuel contracts 

and natural gas are used to produce years, the situatioo wiII remain the will "probably" be met. we would have to send them (studen- If gas is unavailable, two boilers 
heat for university buildings. same." ts) home," Nollsch said. would burn coal, while the remaining 

Nollsch said that use of fuel oil must Hoogerwerf explained that UI is on However, all contracts except that To avoid this possible problem and three boilers would burn fuel oil, he 
be increased because Iowa-minois an "interruptable rate" basis with the for heating oil , stipulate quantity and to prepare for anticipated decreased said. 

All passengers die 

in Paris jet crash 
PARIS (AP) - A Brazilian jetliner crashed in flames six miles 

short of Orly Airport on Wednesday, killing 124 of the 136 aboard, 
authorities said. 

Authorities said all of the 119 passengers and five of the 17 crew 
members were killed and that all of the bodies were Cound in the 
burned-out remains of the aircraft. 

The plane, a Boeing 7111 oC Varig Airlines, radioed an S.O.S. fire 
report to the control tower seconds before it plowed into an onion 
patch in suburban Saulx-les-Cbartreux. 

The 12 surviving crew members i,ncluded the pilot, Capt. Gilbertn 
da Silva, and a hostess, Andrea Piha. Three of the survivors were 
reported in critical condition. 

The plane came down in one of the rare open areas near Orly Air
port, the main air gateway to France. It skidded Cor about 500 yar
ds, tearing up bushes and trees but hitting no buildings. 

The plane was just siX miles short of Its destination at Orly after 
the 6,OOO-mile night from Brazil. 

II A minute and a half more and the Boeing could have landed In 
safety, perhaps saving all the passengers," said Jean-Francois 
Frer~t, the control tower chief at Orly. 

Scene oJ French crash 
ORLY, FRANCE--Flremen. rescuers and policemen aur· 

round the amoldllg wreckage 01 \be Boelng 707 plalle of the 
Brazellan Vartg airline after It crllbed wbUe aUemptlllg u 
emergency landing at Or1y airport today. AP Wlrep'*' 
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A three-year-old Coralville girl was saved 
Wednesday night from a near-drowning at the 
Coralville Reservoir. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department said 
Julia D. Edwards was wading on the boat ramp 
at the Sugarbottom camping area and fell off the 
edge. 

James B. Banforth, 32, 949 22nd Ave .. 
Coralville, noticed Julia was missing, dived into 
the water and came up without finding her, but 
then bumped into the girl while wading in the 
area, deputies said. 

Henry S. Luchner, Davenport, was drawn to 
the area by screams for help and gave 
mouth·to-mouth resuscitation for about two to 
three minutes before Julia opened her eyes and 
began breathing. a deputy said. 

The girl, who was in satisfactory condition at 
Mercy Hospital where she was taken for obser
vation is the daughter of Susan A. Edwards, 28, 
345 22nd Ave., Coralville. 

Red Cross 
• 

The Johnson County Chapter of the American 
Red Cross will offer a Multimedia Standard First 
Aid Course on Saturday, July 14. The class will 
meet from 8 a.m. to S p.m. at Wesley House, 120 
N. Dubuque St. Those meeting the requirements 
will be certified at the end of the session. Persons 
interested may call the Red Cross office. 
337-2119, for further information. 

Veterans 
Veterans and eligible persons who will be 

attending the University of Iowa this fall may 
apply for an advance educational assistance 
allowance to be distributed at university 
registration. Only persons who expect to pursue 
their studies on at least a half-time basis will be 
eligible for advance payment. Qualified persons 
can obtain additional information and additional 
information at the Registrar's office. Advance 
payment certification must be received by the 
Veterans Administration no less than thirty 
days prior to registration next fall . 

New" office 
The University of Iowa's recently consolidated 

parking and security departments are moving to 
new offices at 131 S. Capitol St. 

The parking unit will begin operations at its 
new quarters on Monday, July 16. The security 
services unit is expected to complete its move by 
around Aug. 1. 

All administrative telephone numbers for the 
two operations will remain unchan&.ed. 

The two units have been combined into a new 
Department of Transportation and Security, 
with John Dooley serving as director. 

Fire "tAmes 
AMES, Iowa (AP)-Damage was estimated at 

between $30,000 and $35,000 from a fire Wednes
day at a building under construction here on the 
Iowa State University campus. 

The fire destroyed four preassembled apart
ment units in University Village. a married 
student housing project. The apartments will 
replace the old World War II vintage quonset hut 
units in the old Pammel Court complex on the 
campus. 

Authorities said the £ire was discovered after 
plumbers had completed work on the units. 

• 

Price rollback 
DES MOlNES, Iowa (AP)- Twenty-one ser· 

vice stations are among 57 Iowa firms that will 
roll back their prices because the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) said such increases vio
late the present ceilings. 

IRS officials said Wednesday the firms have 
agreed to make refunds to customers who were 
overcharged or roll back prices double the 
amounts of illegal increases if identi£ication is 
possible. 

During a double rollback, the firm must con· 
tinue the refund until the company has lost as 
much money as it gained by the illegal increase. 
The firm can then raise its prices to ceiling 
levels. 

According to IRS official Mike Boyston. the 
companies involved in the rollbacks can face 
civil fines up to $2,500 only when they are taken to 
court. 

Police beat 
The Johnson County Sheriff's Department was 

told that some people in a blue Chevrolet station 
wagon unsuccessfully attempted to rob the cash 
register at Colony Coral Shell station about 3 
p.m. Wednesday. *** 

Minor damage to the porch railing and noor 
resulted from a fire on the front porch at 303 S. 
Capitol St. about 7:25 a.m. Wednesday, firemen 
said. 

The fire apparently began when a discarded 
cigarette ignited cardboard and papers on the 
porch of the house owned by Charles Swisher and 
occupied by Mark Anderson and other tenants, 
firemen said. 

*** A 1972 Chevrolet Nova belonging to Dorothy 
Fuhrmeister, 202S A St., wu found gutted by 
flames when the garage it was in was opened 
Wednesday morning, firemen said. 

The fire, which was out when firemen arrived 
at the scene, is believed to have been started 
from someone's smoking in (he car, authorities 
said. 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Contributing Editor 

A Lone Tree, la .. woman has 
filed a $750,000 lawsuit against 
the American National Red 
Cross and a Red Cross blood 
center. charging that blood they 
provided infected her husband 
with the hepatitis which killed 
him two years ago. 

The blood was transfused at 
University Hospitals here to 
Marvin G. Birely, who died 
Sept.29, 1971, of "acute yellow 
atrophy of the liver, which was 
caused by serum hepatitis, ,. the 
suit charges. 

Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, or 
administered to" Birely. 

Koepke called the Galesburg, 
m .. blood bank "one of the best 
of the Red Cross centers." 

University Hospitals gets 
much of its blood supply from 
that center, he said, and the 
local Veterans Administration 
Hospital is supplied "almost 
completely" with blood from 
Galesburg. 

Although there now are 
laboratory units which can 
detect hepatitis in blood, there 
were no tests about two to three 
years ago, Koepke said. "You 
had to rely on the donor" to tell 
that be had hepatitis, be 
added. 

The lawsuit was filed Tuesday 
by Birely's widow, Karen, who 
also filed a $59,800 suit against 

the other driver in the auto 
accident. 

The suit against the Red 
Cross charges that the blood 
"was defective and unsuitable" 
for use "in that it contained live 
hepatitis virus" and that the 
blood "was a proximate cause" 
of Birely's death. 

AJleged failure to use 
"ordinary care" in checking the 
health and health history of the 
blood donor and in testing the 
blood are part of the suit's 
charges of negligence against 
the Red Cross and its blood 
center. 

Other charged acts of 
negligence include failing to 
meet . ·the acceptable 
professional standards of care 
in the procurement, processing 
and distribution of human whole 

blood" and not warning of the 
possibility of hepatitis in it. 

The suit claims the blood" was 
an adulterated and misbranded 
drug in violation of. the 
provisions of the Federal Food. 
Drug and Cosmetic Act. " 

The Red Cross and blood cen· 
ter ,. did expressly and 
impliedly warrant" that the 
blood "was of good and mer
chantable quality and was fit 
for the purpose of injection into 
the human body, " the suit says. 

But instead, it charges, the 
blood "was defective and in an 
unreasonably dangerous con
dition when it leCt the hands of 
the defendants" because "it 
contained live hepatitis virus." 

Koepke noted that in Iowa, as 
in most states, there is a law 
making blood transfusions a 

Four units of allegedly infec
ted blood were given to Birely 
while he was being treated for 
injuries suffered in a July 10, 
1971, automobile accident at a 
gravel road intersection one 
mile west of Lone Tree in 
southeastern Johnson County. 
the suit says. 

Dr. John A. Koepke. director 
of the University Hospitals 
blood bank, said Wednesday 
that hepatitis "is one of the 
biggest problems with blood 
banking." 

Ulcer patients given freer diet 
By JOHN SWINTON 

Staff Writer 
sume caffiene, broth, black revised edition of Recent 
pepper, garlic and alcohol. Advances in Therapeutic Diets. 

But he added that "this is a 
relatively unusual type of 
thing" for University Hospitals 
and similar facilities away from 
major cities. 

New therapeutic diets used at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals 
include a liberalized bland diet 
for ulcer patients. 

Tom at 0 e san d raw The book consolidates these 
vegetables. once prohibited. are diets and modifies them in 
now considered harmless, she response to the American 
said. Dietetic Association's position 

Recent research has 
indicated that diet has little 
actual effect on the ulcer" says 
Ann Crowley. Director of 
Nutritions at the University 
Hospitals. 

There are many types of paper on bland diets, which 
bland diets that are usually recently suggested these 
named after the doctor who first revisions. 

The suit charges that the 
blood "was not adequately 
tested" by the Red Cross and its 
Galesburg Regional Red Cross 
Blood Center before being 
"distributed to the University of 

prescribed them. As a result, The book was written by the 
there were a great number of University Hospitals nutrition 
bland diets, all of them similar staff, with help from the 
in nature, she said. dietetic and medical staffs. It is 

She added that the only real 
restriction still valid for ulcer 
patients wouid be not to con-

The University Hospitals basically a diet manual. with 
therapeutic diets have been information on general 
included in a recently published modified diets. and contains a .-________________________________ ., nutrient analysis to give 

I I 
guidelines on restrictions and 

Clinton Mall open.-ng liberalizations. The manual was 
developed for use as a reference 
and a text for medical and 
nutrition interns. student nur-

The Bluegrass Union and Sundance will per- -Charles Huyett. Kansas Cily, Kan., Assl. ses, and other individuals con-
form at today's grand opening of Iowa City's Regional Administrator for Planning. HUD cerned with the nutritional care 
Clinton SI. modular unit complex in the urban -Robert F. Tyson, Des Moines. Director. Iowa of patients. 
renewal area. Office of Planning and Programming 

A street dance from 8 p.m. until midnight -Dick Burger, Pres., Iowa City Chamber of 
featuring Sundance will be held in the parking Jot Commerce 
on the southwest corner of Clinton and College -Minnette Doderer. Iowa State Sen .. Iowa 
Streets. City 

The Blue~rass Union will appear on the deck in -William Hargrave, Iowa State Rep .. Iowa 
front of Epsteins Book Store beginning at noon. City 

The grand opening-held on the occasion of the -Arthur Small, Iowa State Rep., Iowa City 
occupancy of the modular units by II small -Mayor Tim Brandt, Iowa City 
businesses displaced by the city's urban renewal -Introduction of J I mall businessmen 
project-begins at 10 a.m. with a German band -Ribbon cutting by Mayor Brandt. Dick 
on the deck in front of Bushnell'S Turtle at the Burger, Guy Birch 
south end of the complex. and a free movie at the Noon 
Englert Theatre. ARTS AND CRAFTS on decks (continuous 

Ribbon cutting and speeches-also in front of 
Bushnell 's-are scheduled from 11 a,m. until 
noon. The full schedule of events and activities 
are as follows : 

10a.m. 
GERMAN BAND, on deck in front of 

Bushnell's Turtle. units I. J & K (to 11 a.m.) 
FREE MOVIE. "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang." 

Englert Theatre, sponsore<l by First National 
Bank (to 12:30 p.m.) 

THE "HARDROCK KID," King of Hobos. 
autogra phs, deck in front of Epsteins (all dav ) 
11 a.m. 

through evening) 
BLUEGRASS UNION, Ep~tein'l\ qeck 

!;30p.m. 
FOR PRESCHOOLERS. Music Matters. Iowa 

City Library. Children invited to bring rhythm 
instruments for participation in rhythm band 
and conduclin~ (to 2 p.m.) 
2:30p.m. 

PO PO PUPPETEERS, deck in front of 
Bivouac. units F &G (20 minute show) 
4:00p.m. 

PO PO PUPPETEERS (second show) 
8:00p.m . . 

.. 

medical service, rather than a minor children. " 
sale of goods which can be 
warrantied. 

The lawsuit thus apparently 
will test the validity of the Iowa 
law, he said. He also noted that 
IUinois, where the Galesburg 
center is, doesn't have such a 
law. 

Karen Birely filed the second 
lawsuit on behalf of six of those 
children, who were allegedly 
injured in the 1971 auto crash, 
against James W. Warden. 

Attorneys for Karen Birely 
are Lex Hawkins of Des Moines 
and Joseph Johnston of Iowa 
City. They have requested jury 
trials of the two suits. 

Birely was:n years old when 
he died. the suit says, and "was 
survived by his wife and 12 

CtI •• ,. p.rfor ...... 
~ 

J. MOORE I, CiJIII"", 
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BUILT BY 
EXPERTS 

rA.B Of PRE·CUP Your new home tomPtl"r framed. 1001 ''''''"., full, 
,!\do$ed. 10% 01 the Ufpt/ll" wor~ II dOnt lor YOll, 01 .... WlR fillis!! (11-

C~JZ::; ~,~:::~~~t~Ir'!~~:~~~A~~~':~~~=~II;;; :~~~~~~~::: 
~tu't~~~'~u~~:~~ ~:~;! ::(~~~I~!II~:t~~!~~O~ ~~!~~ ~!! 
plJns 01 chOOse Irom o~tr SOO 1i00i pI&ns, 

fREE PLAN SERVICE. FREE VWVERY 1200 MILES 
On. QI Ametl,.·, t./SlfSI Build." 01 HomlS 

Wri\, f,t F, •• Fl • ., PI.n '1 N, Obu"ll," 
NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES 

Oept. 

ANOTHER OPEN HOUSE BY 
NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES 

Saturday, July 14, ~ 1973 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Siemer 
1133 Centerpoint Road, N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

NORDAAS AMERICAN HOMES 
Minnesota Lake, Minnesota 

Phone 507 +462-3331 

231 E. Burlington 
338·5469 

RIBBON CUTTING. SPEECHES. deck in 
front of Bushnell's Turtle (to noon). Speakers: 

-Ben Summerwill, President of Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Company, Master of Ceremonies 

-Guy Birch. Omaha Neb .. Area Director, 
Department of Housing and Uban Development 
(BUD) 

STREET DANCE featuring Sundance, parking 
lot. southwest corner of Clinton and College 
Streets, sponsored by Iowa State Bank and Trust 
Co. (to midnight). 
8:30p.m. 

BARBERSHOP QUARTET (Old Capitol 
Chorus), deck in front of Epsteins (IS minute 
show) 

VACATION 
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE CONTINUES WITH 

6 Films (3 Double Features) 
BY PRESTON STURGES 

o.-y 1I.w.-.. ......... WIIIiHI DeoM· 
..... II~ w ...... IIrNo I .• 1,1.4." 
II,,"" CINIg. J ....... y COIIIIn. _n 
....... IIrNo t . 1.2 .. , 
T ...... ....,... ,.- c . ....... """" 
I .. J.41 

Jlmes Agee on the comed.e. 01 PreSion Sturges 'They." wondltfuln 
comrd'tJJ ,nd they ,,1 wondlrlull-, comp/tx ,nd tngtJnlOUJ, Ihe'1 selm 10 mil 
.Iso wond,rfully. uncontioll.bIy, "mosl proudl'f corrupt, v,ngt1(ul, fllrful of 
mtlC'~JS Ind SflIf commltm,fU, mos' .JS.ntl-"Y, ''''''1 Ire pllldo.;c.' mlf' 
~/s 01 s,If,perp,tu,t,on .nd stH·dt1struct,on. the". m,slttrmg ob,ect, ulde 
from suee,s • • sr,ms to be fo ,.11 ,s steIp Into 1M Wind IS "ou/bI, Without 
for Ml mSllnt mcufflng lhe dins"" of becoming sfmoust,. 'NOOn.,. ,cnptlble 
.s If' ,. - The H.tion 

"A IIue comelt; !,vill.' In '965 WI" M,d som,thmg ¥pfOlehmg Sturges' 
.111',,'1 10 Inllent s~cmc.s 01 liCit posgbflJlltu. his II"''''Y to mIx HI", Ind 
s/.pstlCIt, /ws "'''',ry oflorms, .MI hiS .bll"" to ,ndow • bit ,,1,'1" with on, 
"M which c".t's I tompl", ,nd conSlnent char.ct" ,nd IS, .t the Urnt! 
tIme. mlfvrJlously funny " - Andlew Mllchell, Film 

'7M ,/n,pl, '''t IS IhI' Afr Slu'9ts hIS ''''tllged wlthtn 'M lUI I,w y,.rs 
.s .n eloquent SOcr./I.'lfIst 

"A 9tf'HUS 101 m •• ,ng motion PlctUft!1 " some,"m9 wlwch Mr S'urg,s hIS 
'H,. MS I"Slo,ed 10 ''''' .", 01 1M cm('m, a C,rlaln ,raphlc v,loCllY wINch 

It hilS missed smn lhe tu,mOlls 01 MId Sennett's /,ntes went oul with .he 
,.JAmg ItI", He h.s re,lued ,h,t wlufJllocomotlon II tlsM".I to p,ctu/es 
'hit 1n0lle .MI hi! has s,udiously labotp.rt 10 gt' " In II bOld lind compellmg 
e.ceSl 
7~ It,f secfttt 01 his "utd t,'ent hes In the keen ollgln.ht~ 01 his ",md 
"'n LMJr Ew he Anocbd 1M hiJlo ofl the sanerlf'M "',d 01 ,'" fern.', 

HIS SuHi".n 's T, • .,.I. !Miff .11 audaCIOUS I,mpooll 01 f,Ae ',eal,sU' If) Holly 
wood 

"P,ce IS 1M SllHgt~S fo"" ,nd " IS c'te/ul", IJChft!~d b~ , fluid uU 01 
c.me,a Inti tem.,kable ,,.,,,,,,,,, '''ck HIS c,me" IS lIke' &/)mled youngSllu 

"He ~nefously wOlks "tlO his shows;, lun 01 I"nch~l obSlulJatlons on 
the Itllb/u 01 Homo up"ns M, Sturges ,eve"s the MJsu,d .nd the p.thellc 
In OfIr n.'lVe WII.,.S 01 dOing '''mgs 8u' ,/w.vs wllh gusto .nd good humOi .. 

8o~ley C'owlnef, New Yof'tr Time. 

'Stu,ges lOUd'" p(oeill/lled thlt Hollywood w.s ",.k"'9 ulelu,es all .,wong 
NOI JUSI wlong but Inefflclemly H, saw no ,"s·on '0' a plClur. to be C/UI 
le,tJd up ",th ",oducelS .nd dlltcto,S, Ot 10 be lhe ptoduCl 01 le.ms 01 Will 
"S. whose words welt! ,ewor,,,n. modlfltd. ,hanged. "'clted up • • rtc/ lhen ,f 
rtled by rIM d"ec,OI 

"Unde, Sturges' own sY.lrem - which nor eVf!l~one c." copy - the,,, II no 
sUC" conillcl "rM wllte, hils somethlflg (0 say 10 'hi producer. or 1M p,o 
duce, 10 lhe dlffC,OI. IfWn -'I Stu,glS hu 10 do IS r.tlle 10 huns," H. Is.N of 
them " SlCi Ross 

'The Sltll~ In Srllf9's' IIIms IS IftCltJem.1 ,.tther th.n sys',mlllc, oIten 
mort • bu/~squ, " ~pe.,s In CNrKI'( sA"ches. In m."y episode,. oIlen 
dilgulut/ by st.pltlclf tH I,ntlsy NDthlng IS slf, /,rim ,,(lIeUM, norhm9 IS 
conSistently .r.ald 

"J" ,.chnKl"., lhe ftJrru .t'e .11 equllly ptMIClent Sturges w,,'es ,.c,lIeni 
fhllolw . •• '1' in cNrecI". w,..,he, It IS I long suSlMMd Mgum.", Of 
lhe hubbub 01 shouts .nd e~cl.tmlttons In " crowd SUM H,s lImIng .nd d. · 
1_ is OItgtnM. he Anows ,ull when 10 CuI, how long. pot'" Mlds to be eJ" 
INltJlwd. w"" 10 ""roduc. HCOrtd.,y cIY,.ct"s .nd when '0 whiJ'k Ihlm 
""1' 

'The IMII worA: 01 Srurg.s JhowJ' corJid.r.bIe ,.",.-ul/ll,,' commen' 
i. ","",rodol /tI •• M IIysl,,1Ui pll"ohsm In H.n ,,,. Conqw';,., Hwo . • ,,1· 
• ';on. 01 diu",",., qnicJIIn .M origI"oIilY on smlff com."" ,INmfl. TIN 
Ladr Ewe. TIM him .Hdt ltort w"h tltrell s lriking ",',w 01 lhe .cc.ntric
iii" 01 ,IN ricIo. lIN uposi'ionlll PI" 01 Sul1iwn·. T,ewh wl,h ,IN half I,on· 
ie. INllltoTrlfying _'M" 01 • IHm dlrK'Of .. 

- Peler Eric.lOn. .....nce 

"Slu". ... II one 01 ;hou peTW<..,., ,ole.,,,, ".."". !John Nu"o" i. ".,. ".. """INr' who lelH .. •• ind 0110'111 PT« •• _InI ... hlio II ,,,. um. 
limo contTIvi,., to wW'" their liIm, ". .. IIH. '0_ 011 """. or lou H· 
- drinIr. • -"' ... H"""OfI. I11III- ....... 

'TIMt sru,p.,. lilm. should "..., ""'~ ,otI., /, tHIIy quit. Iud/. 
CTIH/'. 1IIr. _ situ.1ion I. one 01 hi, film • • *"' .. tJrer _m 110' ,. "... 
11M'" ., II. to H ..,. bit II m_. winy. r:ottwi,., .rwi WtJ/IHdW .. /My 
...,. two tMt:M, .,.' - MicllMI Budd. ,..,. IIMiety II.-

STURGES DOUBLE FEATURE SERIES BEGINS WITH 
The Palm Beach Story & Sullivan', Travel. 

Thur.. J 11 IMU 7 

CAR SERVICE 
Let US get your car ready fur carefree vacation driving! 

10 POINT ALIGNMENT & 
BRAKE OVERHAUL 4 UFmME SHOCKS 
lncludel new linin, and rebuildina wbeel cylin
den on oil four wbee:" arc Jininp, tum drwna, 
npack front bearinp and inspect complete Iya
tem. Standard and compact can. (Drum·type 
onlY.) 

We'll alilll yOW' front wbeela and inataU • new 
Momo-Malic Lifetime abocb. Monroe ....... 
_ thiI Shoclt Abeorber aplnat cIeIecta and 
_o()IIt in normal tile. for u ton, u you _ 
It on the private puaenaer car or truck 011 which 
It la ori,mally illAtalled. If failllNl abould occur, 
return the Ihock abeorber with proo( 01. your 
JlIII'd- to u\y aulhorUecl MOIIrOe cIeaIer for 
achanp under our printad pannlee. NomInIl 

-~--~1Ih 
YOUR CHOICE !rIlf ~ 

88 AUONMENTI 
BALL JOINTS 

We iutall • new brab J)IOdI, ..uf_ rotan, 
npack front wbeel bMrinp and iDIpect calipen 
and rear we brateI. 

Our apert mechanb will lnatall both uw
ball join .. OR bodIiower ball join .. and alIp. 
your front wbeela. 

CHAROETIRESICARSERVICE lil_; •• 
, . 

D=::'·SAtE 
lfareaZ! 
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Mitchell maintains he 'nixed' break-in plan 

t 

bxcedrin headache No. 111 
Jobn Mitchell takes a brief respite after his 

second day of testifying before the Senate 
Watergate committee in Washington, D.C. Mitch-

Swnmer orientation 

ell, the former Attorney General, continued to 
maintain that he turned down the Watergate 
burglary-wiretapping plan. AP Wirephoto 

WASHINGTON (AP) - John 
N. Mitchell clung to his testi
mony Wednesday that he turned 
down the Watergate bur
glary-wiretapping plan - even 
when he was confronted with a 
differing statement made by his 
former assistant. 

The former attorney general 
also conceded that presidential 
silence about the Watergate 
scandal risks public suspicions 
but predicted' 'the good name of 
the President is going to be 
protected by the facts and the 
President himself." 

Second day 

Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr .. 
R·Conn.. questioning Mitchell 
during the second day oC his 
appearance before the Senate 
Watergate committee. quoted 
from a digest of testimony given 
the committee in closed session 
by Frederick C. LaRue. 

"Mr. LaRue states that on 
March 30. 1972, when Mr. 
Magruder presented the Liddy 
plan to you in Mr. LaRue's 
presence, that rather than re
jecting it you merely told Mr. 
Magruder that it did not have to 
be decided at that time." 

Weicker said. "Is there any way 
that you can relate to Mr. 
LaRue's testimony?" 

Said Mitchell : 
"My recollection is very dis

tinct. The matter was rejected. 
And it was rejected on the basis 
that I was tired of hearing these 
things and I didn't want to hear 
about them again." 

Last meeting 

The March 30 meeting' was 
the last of three at which G. 
Gordon Liddy presented plans 
that included burglary, wiretap
ping, mugging, kidnapping and 
prostitution. Jeb Stuart Magr
uder, Mitchell's deputy, and 
LaRue, a top aide, were at that 
third meeting in Key Biscayne, 
Fla. 

Magruder testified that Mit· 
chell "signed oCC" - approved 
- the plan March 30 after rejec
ting the earlier and more costly 
versions. 

Mitchell firmly deCended his. 
keeping the story of Watergate. 
from his close friend Nixon, 
saying the President's re-elec
lion was more important in 1972 
than disclosure of Watergate 
and "White House horrors." 

1 I m I! . IIIC 
DETROIT (AP) - White House aides involved in the Watergate 

affair and its cover·up were not motivated by arrogance but by 
deep insecurity. says former presidential aide Charles W. Colson. 

"The thing that is completely misunderstood about Watergate is 
that everybody thinks the people surrounding President Nixon 
were drunk with power. You know. ·the arrogance of the White 
House aides' is a phrase you now most commonly hear. But it 
wasn't arrogance at all. It was insecurity. 

"That insecurity began to breed a Corm of paranoia. We 
overreacted to the attacks against us and to a lot of things. As I look 
back on it, now that I've been out a few months. I realize we 
developed a state of mind that wasn 't the healthiest." 

Reflecting on the 1972 campaign. Colson said. "Maybe one of the 
mistakes of the Nixon apparatus last year was that we tried to get 
the politics out oC the White House by setting up the Committee to 
Re·elect the President. which then went beserk and did a lot of 
dumb things. 

"What we did. in effect. was create something of a monster that 
went a little wild." 
m''i\ii·i\iww?rn::M,~~I?l14-~} II 

'Do 1 have to take rhetoric~' 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
The peak of confusion for 

incoming freshmen and 
moments of anxiety for student 
advisers during University of 
Iowa summer orientation 
sessions came as stUdents were 
making their first college class 
schedules Wednesday. 

Incoming students spent the 
second day of the first of six 
two-day orientation programs 

registering for fall semester 
courses. 

One student adviser said 
mid-way through tlie schedule 
planning session he had to ask 
the students to talk among 
themselves while he took a 
cigarette break. 

"Everything is totally new. so 
everything has to be pointed out 
very clearly, " said Tom 
Truckenmiller. A3. student 
adviser. 

The blackboards in the Union 
where the 15 work-study student 
advisers held class scheduling 
meetings before ilfternoon 
registration. were crammed 
with information about core 
courses and requirements, but 
Incoming students still had 
more questions and many con
cerns. 

"What's a credit hour?" 
" If it's not the number of 

hours in class. what is it?" 

Schlesinger warns 

against big cutback 

of troops in Europe 

"I had my schedule planned 
before] came, do I have to take 
rhetoric? " 

"Oh. God, I have rhetoric and 
phys. ed , what else do I have to 
take." 

Truckenmiller said the 
incoming freshm~n "are really 
interested in learning about 
college. After the initial 
shyness. it becomes spon
taneous with one question after 
another. " WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec

retary of Defense James R. 
Schlesinger said Wednesday a 
cutback of 50,000 to 150.000 U.s. 
troops in Europe would risk for· 
cing "an early recourse to the 
use of nuclear weapons" in an 
attack. 

"Such a reduction would de
stroy the hopes we have for a 
stalwart defense," he told the 
House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee. 

Ueterrents 

"No one wants war," Schlesi
nger said. " If we take appro
priate steps, we need not expect 
a war. But war is less likely if 
we have both nuclear and 
non-nuclear deterrents." 

Schlesinger specified that he 
was talking about reductlon fig
ures being used by some con
gressmen of 5O,000'to 150,000. 

He agreed that a small troop 
reduction would not force reo 
liance on nuclear weapons in 
the early stages of an attack 
against Western Europe. 

But he said Congress should 
make no one-sided U.S. reduc· 
tion, with U,S.-Soviet talks on 
mutual troop reduction starting 
next Oct. 30. 

Incentive 

He said a one-sided U.S. re
duction would take away any 
Soviet incentive to reduce Its 
forces and also damage the U.S. 
effort to get West European 
allies to take over a greater 
share of their own defense. 

Asked what he would consider 
a moderate reduction of what he 
said are 307,000 U. S. troops in 
Europe now, Schlesinger 
replied, "No more than 5 per 
cent." , 

But the secretary told news· 
men later he was giving only a 

theoretical figure to a theo
retical question and repeated 
that he believed Congress 
should make no cuts in view of 
the upcoming U.S.-Soviet talks. 

Schlesinger said it would take 
the Soviets a week to 10 days to 
return their troops to Central 
Europe and U.S. forces are pre
paring capability to return for

I ces in three weeks. 

ENTIRE 
SUMMER 
STOCK 
NOW 

One student adviser said. 
"Confusion is a normal reac
tion." 

Each student adviser group 
containing approximately 20 
incoming freshmen was divided 
into smaller groups according 
to major. 

Five pre-med students asked 
each other during this session: 

SHOP 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
THURSDAY 

"What did you get on ACT's?" 
" What chemistry are you 

taking?" 
"I'm planning on passing out 

of that course but I could get an 
easy "A" iff stay in ." 

"When are pass outs?" 
A group of people undecided 

about their majors at another 
table said: 

. 'I just want to take the 
easiest course in the whole 
university. " 

" 1£ anyone knows what 
they're doing say ·yeh.' and 
help me." 

"Where are you supposed to 
get three hour elective courses: 
they're all four ." 

Arter afternoon registration, 
a student who had earlier said, 
"I'm going to drop out. I'll 
never make it through 
registration," sighed and said. 
"It's a lot easier than I thought 
it would be." 

One adviser, when asked 
what she would do differently in 
the five orientation sessions to 
come, said "Next time I'll talk 
less about the university in 
general and more about 
:speCifics, such as the courses 
tl1ey need." 

Jill Smith. A3 . student 
adviser. said "With the purpose 
of orientation to ease the tran· 
sfer frolT) high school to college. 
we hope after this they think of 
themselves as college fresh
men. 

"In the first day in informal 
sessions, by asking the 
incoming students questions 
such as, "Why are you in 
college? " and "How do you feel 
as a freshman in the Univer
sity?" we hope they feel part of 
the university. " 

Tuesday's sessions 
introduced parents and students 
to UI facilities and acquainted 
the students with each other. 

Students and parents can 
spend the night at UI dor
mitories during two days of 
orientation activities. While 
students attend meetings, 
parents have tours of the dor
mitories and partiCipate in 
question-and-answer periods, 

An anticipated 1,850 incoming 
freshmen will participate in the 
orientation sessions. Future or
ientation sessions will be held 
July 12·13, 15-16. 17-18, 19-20 and 
22-23. • 

BETTER DRESSES! 
LONG DRESSES! 
SPORTSWEAR! 

SWIMWEAR! 
RAINWEAR! 

PRICES ON 

I 

FINE FAMOUS 

SUMMER 
FASHIONS 

The former attorney general, 
who quit as Nixon's campaign 
director two weeks after Water
gate, said he wished he had 
thrown Liddy not only out of his 
office, but out of the window. 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr .• D-N. C., 
chairman of the committee and 
the Senate 's leading con
stitutional expert, challenged 
the boundaries of executive 
privilege and separation of 
powers invoked by Nixon. 

The President has told the 
committee he would not appear 
before it under any circumstan
ces, 

The President also reCused 
access to his presidential pa
pers. 

Unfavorable 

Said Ervin : 
"From the psychological 

standpoint, don't you think a 
, president who withholds mate

rial or papers about a matter 
being investigated takes the 
chance that it looks like he is 
withholding the material be
cause it is unfavorable to him?" 

Mitchell agreed that it did, 
but said that sometimes there 
are other considerations. 

Pro ........ , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CINT.R 
60.S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

Ervin said that "since there is 
nothing in the Constitution 
requiring a president to run (or 
re-election, I don't think execu
tive privilege covers any politi
cal activities whatever." 

Sen. Ijoward H. Baker Jr., R
Tenn.. asked Mitchell how the 
committee can resolve the is
sue. 

Salient points 

"I would believe and hope 
that after your hearings are 
over, the President will respond 
to the salient points of your 
hearing ... " Mitchell replied. 

Baker repeatedly questioned 
Mitchell's statement that he 
kept Nixon. in the dark because 

he feared disclosure of White 
House skeletons and that the 
President would "lower the 
boom" and cripple his own cam-
paign. . 

Mitchell said the decision 
might have been incorrect. 

"Aren't you dead sure in your 
mind that that was a mistake, 
not telling the President?" 
Baker asked. 

"Senator, I'm not certain 
that's the case," Mitchell said. 
"We're talking about the weeks 
of June 1972 where I still believe 
that the most important thing to 
this country was the re-election 
of Richard Nixon. And I was not 
about to countenance anything 
that would stand in the way of 
that re-election." 

CEDAR RAPIDS NEW YORK 
Departure July 28 

$101.55 round trip 

• 

Deadline - Sat., July 14 

CALL 351·4510 
Red Carpet Travel 

332 So. Clinton 

"Please Go Away!" 
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"My credit union taught me something you 
should kno~ if you ever borrow money." 

" What they taught me," says TV Star Chad Everett, "Is how to avoid mixing apples and 
oranges when you compare Interest rates on a loan. 

"There are almost as many ways to figure Interest as places to borrow money. . 
"So the trick Is always to look for the 'Annual Percentage Rate: It's the only reliable way to 

compare." 
The chart demonstrates what Chad's talking about. 
And it helps e_plaln one of his reasons for becoming a credit union member. 
"A credit union Isn't run by a company for profit. It's owned and operated by Its members, 

strictly for their benefit. 
"So not only do you get great service on loans and on savings, you get good advice, too." 
And that's what makes credit unions unique. 
At your credit union, you ' re more than a customer. You belong. 

Unive"··'" 

FIRST with .imple inter .. t 10an.1 
Applt .. to-Apple. Inltrt.1 Ralt Table 

Z02 Old Bldg. 
353 .... 64I-Mon. thru Frl, ..... :30 
"Owned b the members Cfacult and staff) we serve" 

e Ioot_._ ........ _ 
._~UA 



Senate, grand jury 

must call Nixon 
In light of the conflicting testimonies of Mitchell, Dean, 

Magruder and Stans at the Senate Watergate Hearings, 
and the potential contradictions of Haldeman and Ehrlich
man , there appears to be one faint hope for 
truth-testimony by the President at either the hearings or 
a federal grand jury. 

Little doubt can remain as to the importance of Nixon's 
eyewitness testimony . His own May 23 public statement 
refers to his personal instructions to Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman regarding the FBI investigation that followed 
the Watergate events . His statements are E!specially 
crucial after Haldeman apparently informed the CIA that 
" it is the President's wish" that one aspect of the 
Watergate investigation be curtailed . The details involved 
in these presidential orders are indispensable to the deter
mination of the guilt of Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Nixon 
himself. 

The question that now remains is whether Nixon is 
immune from obligation to provide sworn testimony about 
the crim inal conduct surrounding the Watergate. 

The term "executive privilege" has been tossed around 
in an attempt to establish certain individuals' right to 
immunity, and even Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox 
said ··the Constitution appears to preclude calling an 
incum bent President before a grand jury ." 

This evaluation, however, can be disputed . 
Ervin and the boys have also been skirting the issue . 

They are not enthusiastic about calling the President 
before the hearings, but instead see fit to embarrass him 
into appearing . 

Although the concept of presidential immunity has been 
questioned before, it has also been answered before . In a 
1972 Supreme court decision by Justice Byron White and 
all four Nixon appointees. which rejected the claim of 
several newspaper reporters that the confidentiality of 
their sources gave them a privilege to not appear before 
grand juries, it was stated that "the public has a right to 
every man 's evidence," particularly in regard to grand 
jury proceedings . 

Justice White also added that when Aaron Burr issued a 
subpoena to President Thomas Jefferson for the original of 
a document implicating him on treason charges, the Chief v 

Justice at that time, John Marshall, said " that in proper 
circumstances a subpoena could be issued to the President 
ofthe United States." 

Another interesting case is the 1867 Supreme Court 
decision in which the State of Mississippi tried to prevent 
President Andrew Johnson from carrying out the Recon
struction Act. 

The results of this decision have been applied by courts 
over the past century as forbidding judicial interference 
with executive discretion; but it has never been used to 
give the President a personal immunity from civil or 
crim ina I proces,. 

Although the then Atty. Gen . Stanbery argued that John
son could not be a defendant in the case , he specifically 
disclaimed reliance " upon any particular immunity that 
the individual has who happens to be President ; upon any 
idea that he cannot do wrong; upon any idea that there is 
particular sanctity belonging to him as an individual, as is 
the case with one who has royal blood in his veins ." 

At this point it is difficult to understand why federal 
prosec tors are afraid to subpoena the President, and why 
Senate Watergate Comm iUee members are not requesting 
Nixon 's presence at the hearings . For it is equally difficult 
to see on what grounds constitutional immunity can be 
made . 

In the case of Aaron Burr , Chief Justice Marshall expan
ded on why the President was not exempt from the service 
of a subpoena. In terms that are applicable now , he con
cluded "that to issue a subpoena to a person filling the 
exalted position of the chief magistrate is a duty which 
would be dispensed no more cheerfully than it would be 
performed ; but, if it be a duty , the court can have no choice 
in the case." 

The Senate committee also has no choice . 

Lewis D'Vorkin 
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'ANNOYED, I THINK, AT NOT MAKING THE PRESIDENT'S POLlT,CAL ENEMIES LlSTI' 

FBI wiretapping figures 
have 'questionable' use 

Editor's Note: The following article Is 
reprinted by permission of Nation 
magazine. 

On June 5, Senate Republican leader 
Hugh Scott. acting as spokesman for 
the Administration. released statistics 
allegedly enumerating the total num
ber of FBI "national security" wiretaps 
instituted annually between 1945 and 
1972. As reported by Scott. only 434 
"national security" wiretaps were 
instituted from 1969 to 1972. in contrast 
to 1,673 between 1945 and 1948. and 842 
from 1961 to 1964. Reporters were quick 
to point out that the figures for the 
Nixon years were incomplete. Under 
the authority provided by the 1968 
Crime Control Act. court-appro ed 
electononlc surveillance was 
authorized for the first lime on matters 
not directly concerned with national 
security ; the Nixon Administration no 
longer needed to incorporate such taps 
under "national security." Thus the 
1972 figure should be increased to 314: 
combining the court-approved wiretaps 
(206) and the 108 "national security" 
wiretaps listed in the Scott-Nixon 
statement. 

Yet even adding court-approved 
wiretaps to Scott's June 5th figures 
does not provide a full picture of the 
Administration's electronic surveillan
ce. Since assuming office in 1969. Mr. 
Nixon has consistently operated on an 
expansive definition of threats to the 
national security. which includes sim· 
pie radical politics and dissent. Central 
to this is an often confUSing fact : the 
Administration makes a crucial distinc· 
tion between "national " and 
"domestic" (or internal) security. 
while at the same time it blurs that 
distinction . Thus in 1969 former Atty. 
Gen. John Mitchell specifically claimed 
the authority under the 1968 Act to 
wiretap. without court order, not only 
foreign embassies but those domestic 
groups he believed t: .. eatened the 
domestic security. Furthermore. the 

White House surveillance plan of July 
1970 and President Nixon's May 22. 1973 
statement justifying this plan and the 
Ellsberg surveillance incorporated 
domestic dissent within the purview of 
national security. yet at the same time 
specifically distinguished between 
"national" and "domestic" security 
issues. 

A number of questions remain unan· 
swered. First. do the Scott·Nixon 
"national security" figures include FBI 
wiretapping of domestic radical 
groups? Has the Administration. in 
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'A concern about the 

administration's respect 

for constitutional or 

legal rights ... is mere 

common prudence.' 

short. listed all FBI wiretapping ror 
earlier administrations. but for itself 
only those taps involving (by its 
definition and distinctions) "national" 
security but not "domestic" security? 

Second. in contrast to its 
predecessors, has not the Nixon 
Administration relied on agencies other 
than the FBI for electronic surveillan
ce? The Watergate affair so indicates. 
How extensively then has the 
Administration relied on the CIA. the 
Defense Department. the White House 
personnel (whether starrers or hired 
hands) to conduct electronic surveillan
ce? 

Third, has this Administration 's 
non·electronic surveillance been more 
extensive [han that of its predecessors? 
Specifically. how many mail covers 

waynehaddy 

(legal and illegal) and how many 
break-ins (planned and attempted) 
were instituted? How many personnel 
(FBI, CIA. Defense Department. White 
House operatives) were engaged in 
such surveillance activities?Further. 
which members of Congress were sub
ject to electronic and non-electronic 
surveillance and which members of the 
national press (both print ' and 
television)? 

What is requested is simply mdre 
complete statistics than those released 
on June 5. The release of this further 
information will not imperil the 
national security more than did the 
Scott-Nixon statement. which admitted 
FBI wiretaps of foreign embassies and 
foreign agents. 

The relevant Congressional commit
tees should insist on receiving 
testimony from responsible personnel 
in the FBI. CIA. Defense Department 
and the White House. This testimony 
should be under oath and in public 
session, and the formal request should 
include the prior subpoenaing of all 
relevant documents pertaining to 
federal surveillance. 

In 1973, Congress has an obviOUS 
reponsibility to go beyond Watergate 
and review intensively the 
Adminlstration's general surveillance 
policies. Already disclosed actions 
involving Nixon personnel confirm not 
only that serious encroachments on 
civil liberties occurred during Nixon's 
first term. but that the President and 
key White House aides were willing to 
sanction "clearly illegal " acts. Fur· 
ther , the Watergate disclosures of 
sabotage and espionage directed at 
moderate and conservative politicians 
(whether Lawrence O'Brien. George 
Wallace or Edmund Muskie) reveal 
how far Nixon personnel were willing to 
go simply to retain power. A concern 
about the Administration's respect for 
constitutional or legal rights. then is 
surely not paranoid; it is mere common 
prudence. 

THe DailY iowan 
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Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is taken from the Environmental 
Protection Agency's pamphlet, "Action for 
Environmental Quality, Standards and 
Enforcement for Air and Water Pollution 
Control. " 

Protecting and enhancing our environ
ment today and for future generations to 
the maximum extent possible under the 
laws enacted by Congress-that's the 
mission of the U.S. Environmental Protec· 
tion Agency. EPA's mandate is to mount 
an integrated, coordinated attack on 
environmental pollution in cooperation 
with State and local governments. 

Established in December 1970. EPA 
brought together in one Federal agency 
many environmental protection programs 
previously carried out by several different 
branches of the Government.. EPA's 
responsibilities encompass a range of 
environmental concerns-air pollution. 
water pollution. solid waste management. 
pesticides, noise and radiation . First and 
foremost, EPA is a regulatory agency. As 
such, it is required by law to approve or 
establish and enrorce certain environmen
tal standards for pollution control. This 
publication focuses on standard·setting 
and enforcement in two of EPA 's 
porgrams-air and water pollution con
trol. (Information on other Agency 
programs is available on request. ) 

Standards define what we mayor may 
not put into the air and water based on the 
best available scientific knowledge. They 
place limits on the pollutants that can be 
tolerated without endangering the health 
and welfare of human beings and of the 
ecological systems in which we live. 

The standards set by EPA, in some cases 
in cooperation with the States. have the 
force of law. EPA shares enfocement of 
some standards with the States. with the 
Federal government acting only if a State 
fails to do so. In other instances. the 
Federal government has primary respon· 
sibility for enforcing standards. 

Where do pollutants come from? How do 
we identify and measure them? What are 
their effects? How can pollutants be con· 
trolled? 

Scientific investigation provides the 
answers. Sources of pollution are iden· 
tlfied through res~arch . Research tells us 
what a specific level of a specific pollutant 
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does to human beings : to crops and other 
vegetation: to domestic animals and 
wildlife: to plant and animal life in a body 
of water : to concrete. steel and other 
building materials: to painted surfaces: to 
fabrics . 

For example. how much sulfur dioxide 
and particles of soot and ash do we permit 
from a coal·burning power plant in 
exchange for the electricity we need? How 
much radiation and heat can we tolerate in 
the air and water in return for electriCity 
from nuclear power plants? How much 
and what kinds of industrial wastes can we 
tolerate in return lor the pro~ucts 01 the 
nation's factories? Which pollutants are so 
dangerous that they should not be permit· 
ted to be put into the air or water in any 
amount? 

To make those decisions. EPA seeks the 
best available scientific evidence on the 
effects of pollutants to lay the foundation 
on which environmental standards are 
erected. EPA gathers evidence from its 
own research studies. from scientific and 
technical advisory committees. from the 
scientific community. from industry. But 
the ultimate decision-the standard for a 
specific pollutant-{!annot be based only 
upon the findings of scientific experts. 

Value judgments. social decisions. are 
ultimately required. Thus. through public 
hearings and administrative proceedings. 
EPA also seeks the views of the public. 
When established. a standard is. therefore. 
the product of fact and theory provided by 
scientists, and a public value judgment 
conditioned by the balance of risks against 
benefits. with a margin of safety on the 
side of public health and welfare. 
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Standard-setting is a continuing. 
evolving process. Even after a basic stan· 
dard is set. research continues. More 
scientific knowledge is sought about the 
effects of the pollutants on health and 
welfare. Better technology is sought to 
control that pollutant. As more is learned 
about the effects of the pollutant and how 
to control it. the standard may be changed 
to reflect this new knowledge and to fur
ther protect the public and the environ
ment. 

Consider if you will the lament of one 
John McDonald, Republican State Chair
man and seer to what was once a mighty 
kingdom and is now rapidly becoming a 
city of lost horizons. 

Never before has nature dealt such a 
cruel blow to any one individual, because, 
you see, poor Joim is destined to go down in 
Iowa political history as the man in charge 
when the Republicans lost their Waterloo, 
(Iowa) and all the rest. 

It won't be John's fault, it will be the 
fault of the multitudes, those multitudes of 
Republican faithfuls who have allowed 
what was once a "cadillac" party struc
ture turn into a "mazaratti" without the 
maza. 

It is too late for the Republican party to 
turn themselves around. The fists have 
been thrown and the final knockout punch 
will come in 1974. 

The Republicans, for too long a period 
have considered this state to be their 
domain and any Democrat beiDa! elected 
to bigh office from or In this state was con
sidered to be a freak accident. But the 1972 
election results were not a freak accident. 
It wu more like I well planned sueak 

attack. 
Let us review what happened when 

Iowans went to the polls last November. 
-The Republicans lost one House seat 

outright and another when a GOP 
congressman was reapportioned into the 
same district with a Democratic 
congressman. Net result·minus two for the 
GOP. 

-The Republicans lost a seat in the 
United States Senate. 

-The Republicans lost nine seals in the 
State Senate and eight in the House. 

-"Republican" Iowa gave Sen. George 
McGovern his eighth highest percentage of 
support of the fifty states. 

-The Republicans did keep the Gover
nor's Mansion and the rest of the stale 
house, but it would have taken Christ 
incarnate to remove Bob Ray and his 
publicity machine. 

-The Republican party in Iowa suffered 
more setbacks than any other stale 
Republican party in the nation, despite 
landslide victories by Ray and President 
Nixon. 

If this doesn't spell out a defeated paJ1y, 
the Alamo was a small skirmish. 

/ 

So what does the future hold for 
McDonald and his party. It looks awfully 
cloudy. with no clear skies in the future . 

If McDonald and his money party hadn't 
sealed their doom enough. the Watergate 
affair has pushed them over the cliff. 

On the other hand. the future looms 
bright for State Chairman Clit Larson and 
his Democrats. 

On the national scene the Democrats 
have a. great chance to pick up another 
congressional seat in the Sixth District 
where incumbent Wiley Mayne was elec
ted by a scanllO,OOO votes in '72. 

They have a fair chance at knocking off 
Rep. William Scherle in the Fifth District 
and will be in good shape in the Third if 
H.R. Gross ever decides to retire. 

The other three dlstrictsare as solid as 
anything can be in politiCS. John Culver is 
rapidly becoming an institution in the 
second. winning by bigger margins every 
lime he runs. 

Neal Smith is solid in the Fourth and 
there is no reason to believe that Ed 
Mezvinsky will lose any support in the Fir· 
st District. 

With regard to the State House. there is 

, 

no evidence to show that the Democratic 
gains will be reversed . 

In fact . the only race which appears to be 
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flex their new found power a bit more and 
capture the Statehouse. 

In return for this gamble, the chances of 
picking up Hughes' senate seat are only 
fair despite the recent Iowa poll . 

Monday's spectrum said that 1974 will be 
a crucial year in Iowa politics. 1972 was the 
crucial year and John McDonald is 
probably scanning the want ads more than 
ever. 
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EP A has a variety of tools to ensure 
compliance with environmental standar· 
ds. If monitoring or inspections reveal a 

. violation, the first step may be to seek 
voluntary compliance. A great deal has 
been and can be accomplished by volun· 
tary cooperation. saving time and money 
for both the Federal government and an 
alledged violator of environmental stan
dards. More importantly, in some cases, it 
brings faster compliance than drawn-out 
legal proceedings. 

But when the voluntary approach falls , 
EPA has the authority to order compliance 
and to take court action, if necessary. to 
compel compliance. In some instances, the 
mere existence of strong legal sanctions 
stimulates voluntary cooperation by 
polluters who wish to avoid the adverse 
publicity and penalties that legal action 
can bring. 
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Thursday, July 12 

EVENTS 
ECKANKAR-The Eckankar Campus 

Society is sponsoring an introductory talk 
entitled "The Reality Beyond All Illusion" 
to be delivered in the IMU Miller Room at 8 
p.m. The talk is free. 

Saturday, JuJy 14 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY TIlEATRE-Two perfor· 

mances today : "Under Milk Wood" by 
Dylan Thomas at 5 p.m. and "The Lion in 
Winter" by James Goldman at 8:30 p.m .. 
University Theatre. 

CONCERT-Friends of Contemporary 
RUGBY-Rugby practice will be held at 

Sp.m. northofthe UI Recreation Center. 

FINE ARTS 

• Music Concert at 11 p.m .. Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

, 

r 

REPERTORY THEATRE--John Osbor· 
pe's ;'The Entertainer" will be performed 

• ,t8:30 p.m., University Theatre. 
IMU FILMS-Two from Sturges : "The 

Palm Beach Story" and "Sullivan's 
Travels," 7 p.m., IMU Dlinois Room. 

RECITAL-The School of Music will 
present Mike Blake. trumpet. and Joan 
PIlrswell . piano-harpsichord. in recital at 8 
p.m. , Harper Hall. 

FREE FILM-Four short films will be 
presented free to the public at 1:30 and 7:30 
p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library 
Auditorium : " Peter and the Wolf." 
"Ballad of Frankie and Johnny," "People 
Soup." and "Omega. " 
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THE MILL-Blue Grass Union 
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Friday, July 14 

FINE ARTS 
REPERTORY TIlEATRE-Harold Pin· 

( 
ter's "Old Times" will be performed at 
8:30 p.m .. University Theatre. 

I 
CONCERT- Iowa Composers Concert at 

8 p.m .. Clapp Recital Hall. 

[ BARS 
THE MILL-Freeman and Lange 
FOX AND SAM 'S- The Shucker 

Brothers 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY-Snail 
MOODY BLUE-Vertigo 
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TRUI GRAPI.RUIT 
DR.N. 

SQUIRT 

Pl:~OSIT 29 c 

REelT Air-The School of Music presen· 
ts Hugh Wright, percussion. in recital at 
1 :30 p.m .. Harper Hall . 

IMU FILM-"Mighty Joe Young" will 
be shown at 1 and 3:30 p.m. in the illinois 
Room. 

BARS 
THE MILL-Mid· Western Contem· 

porary Boogie Ensemble. 
FOX AND SAM'S- The Schucker 

Brothers 
MOODY BLUE-Vertigo 
COD STEAM LAUNDRY-Snail 

Sunday, July 15 

EVENTS 
IOWA RUGBY-The Iowa Rugby team 

will clash with the Quad Cities squad at 4 
p.m. at Duck Creek Park in Bettendorf. 

SPIRITUALITY- Ruhani Satsang, 
Science of Spirituality, will meet in the 
IMU Wisconsin Room at 3:30 p.m. Visitors 
are welcome. 

FINE ARTS 
CONCERT- The Collegium Musicum, 

directed by Edward L. Kottick. will 
present a Medieval and Renaissance Pops 
Concert at 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

RECITALS-The School of Music will 
present Judith A. Sassaman, organ. in 
recital at 1:30 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall 
and Jackie Thomson. mezzo-soprano, in 
recital at 3 p.m., Harper Hall. 
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Monday, July 16 

FINE ARTS 
CONCERT-There willl2e an Electronic 

Music Studio Concert at 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

IMU FILM-Two from Sturges: "The 
Lady Eve" and "Christmas in July," 
fIlinois Room, 7 p.m. 

BARS 
FOX AND SAM'S-Dixie Flyer 
MOODY BLUE-Pages 

Tuesday, July 17 

EVENTS 
MEASUREMENT-Pi Lambda Theta. 

an honorary and professional association 
for women in education, will sponsor a 
tour of the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement at 6:30 p.m. and a lecture at 
7:30 p.m. in Room JOlon "Assessment and 
Accountability" by Dr. Dale Foreman of 
the Westinghouse Learning Corporation. 

FILM-A double feature of Sturges 
films : "The Lady Eve" and "Christmas in 
July," 7 p.m. IMU Illinois Room. 

BARS 
FOX AND SAM'S-Dixie Flyer 
MOODY BLUE-Pages 

Wednesday, July 18 

FINE ARTS 
CONCERT- A presentation of the 

Choral Msuic of Franz Schubert wiIl be 
given by the University Summer Chorus 
and Orchestra at 3 p.m. Harper Hall. 

RECITAL-Rodney Rogers, or~an. will 
perform in recital at 8 p.m. , Clapp 
Recital Hall . 

STURGES FILMS-" Hail the 
Conquering Hero" and "The Great McGin· 
ty" will be shown at 7 p.m .. IMU lllinois 
Room . 

BARS 
FOX AND SAM'8-Brass Unlimited 
MOODY BLUE-Catfish and Crystal 
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Gymnasts develop 8;rt form 
Creativity and exercise combine 

in a discipline that is as artistic 

as it is athletic. 

Gymnastics is a modern art form that takes place in a 
gymnasium. 

But the modern form has ancient roots. Gymnastics began as a 
sort of physical therapy in Greece, and today's gymnastics is an 
offspring of that therapy. 

Male gymnasts usually compete in six events : floor exercise, side 
or pommelled horse, rings, long horse or vaulting, parallel bars, and 
high bar. Each event has it's own particular beauty. 

A person who appreciates ballet will undoubtedly enjoy the beauty 
and sweeping movements of the floor exercise; one who prefers risk 
and excitement would probably be more interested in the high bar. 
Strength is the skill demonstrated during a rings performance. 

Woman's gymnastics emphasizes even more strongly the artistic 
aspects 01 the sport. Their floor exerCise, often coordinated tomusic, 
is composed oC leaps, style movements, movements of flexibility 
and tumbling. The most exciting event for girls is the uneven 
parallel bars, in which somersaulting movements are performed 
while moving from one bar to another. 

The pleasure of this beauty is suspect in the athletic world : there is 
no blood and guts involved ; audience members do not stomp their 
feet and throw popcorn; no violence is present to arouse "animal 
instincts. " 

Instead, gymnastics arouses our aesthetic instincts. 
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Above, Pauline Rose, At, 
2021,1 W. Park Road, strikes a 
pose during a balance beam 
routine. The balance beam is 
four inches wide and Is used for 
leaps, handstands and static 
positions . . 

At left, Rose executes a leap 
during a free exercise routine. 
Free exercise, wbich is coor· 
dinated to musIc and is tbus 
similar to ballet, Is used to 
demonstrate flexibility and 
agl1Uy. 

Hy·VN'S outstanding v ... • 
iety of fine foods makes it 
so easy to select just the 
right item to bl.nd with 
your own special cooking 
touch. Everyone's budget 
will really appreciate the 
extra special values this 
week at HV,VN. 

Photos by. Kathie Grissom. 
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Sturges mixes melodrama, irony, satire 
By JEANNE ALLEN 

Feature Writer 

Among a host of aphorisms in 
my mother's collection was a 
line from the play "What Every 
Woman Knows. " It was the pun
chline. What every woman 
knows is that all that a woman 
needs to get along in this world 
is charm . Pronounced 
"chaaaarrrrmm" with a bit of a 
brogue . And among all the 
charming ladies held up for 
veneration, Claudette Colbert 
was at the very pinnacle of the 
pedestal. 

In 1939, Claudette showed 
Clark Gable that her well·tur
ned ankle proved better than his 
thumb to get the the ride both of 
them wanted. In 1942, Miss 
Colbert is after a bigger ride as 
the long-legged gal who through 
some perversion of logic seeks 

to help her unsuccessful 
husband by leaving him, 
gold-digging and sending him 
the cash that heJ' lovely gams 
will bring. 

Preston Sturges' "The PaJm 
Beach Story" is one of the first 
two Sturges films to be shown in 
the series of six appearing at 
the Union through July 19. 
"Palm Beach," which will be 
presented at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the IMU Illinois Room, bas all 
thecasuah:aninessandhigl!-pit
ched velOCity associated with 
Sturges' brand of satiric humor. 
Charles Higham claims that 
second only to Howard Hawk's 
"His Girl Friday," this Is the 
fastest-spoken diaJogue picture 
in screen history. Mary Astor 
certainly tops the list on Cast 
delivery but Colbert doesn't lag 
too far behind. 

While "The Palm Beach 

Story" is not as weU·known as 
"Sullivan's Travels," the other 
half oC the first Sturges 
double-biUing, it may for many 
people, be a more "successful" 
film . Where "Sullivan's 
Travels" tries more 
ambitiously to take on a heavier 
satiric stance, "PaJm Beach" 
keeps an excellent mixture of 
irony and good hwnor. What 
seems to have fascinated critics 
most about Sturges, who is 
touted as a less-known but just 
as valld member oC the auteur 
class of film directors, Is a stun
ning abillty to keep melodrama 
and the satire equally aloft. The 
fast oaceofhiscamera whisks a 
viewer by the Ught satiric slices 
and into near Sennett-style slap
stick (e.g. the famous chase on 
the train of the millionaire Ale 
and Quail Club) . One thing 
Sturges isn't in this film is 
heavY·handed. 

As a matter of fact so delicate 
is his balance, that I must c0n
fess to being baffled at how to 
take this incredible series of 
exploits. Geraldine, a woman of 
wealthy tastes, cannot offer her 
struggling husband much else 
but the results of conning untold 
numbers of weaJthy men into 
giving her money and business 
opportunities. 

Ever the lady and ever char
ming, of course, she free-loads 
aJl the way to Palm Beach and 
into the good graces of John D. 
Hackensacker the Third with 
the expectation of netting a 
good standard of living and sen
ding hubby a little on the side. 
Hubby prevails with a strange 
combination of virtue and sex 
appeal (hard to know which is 
the greatest drawing power) 
and Geraldine (Colbert) blows 
her plan to wed Hackensacker. 

The latter perSists in the 
business aspect of the con game 
and Geraldine and husband 
present him with the splendid 
Deus ex machina of twin sister 
and brother for Hackensacker 
and sister in a whirligig ending 
of matrimony. 

Sturges is technicaJly posh 
with his camera and his set
tings, while his pacing and 
plot -lines gi ve his films the 
tossed off quality we call 
sophistication. The other ear
marks are there as well : the 
witty diaJogue, the touch of 
cynicism, the comedy themes 
and, perhaps best, the minor 
comic characters. Two of my 
favorites are the 
hard-of-hearing "weanie king" 
and Mary AstOr's would-be 
suitor, Toto, whose language is 
the most delightful garble of 
gutteral and vigorous nonsense 

I've ever heard. 
My favorite moment: Rudy 

Vallee about to serenade 
Colbert from beneath her 
balcony turning the music of 
" Goodnight Sweetheart" 
right-side up to sputter out the 
opening bars. "You've got a 
nice little voice," she tells him. 
"I used to sing in college," he 
replies. 

But Circling above the 
hub-bub for me is this lovely 
moon face of Claudette's, doing 
the most inane inexplicable 
gestures of exploiting her 
femininity and charm for 
ludicrous ends and riding above 
it all in a strange kind of warm 
reserve. Mother was right in the 
world of "The Palm Beach 
Story." But there's a little man 
with a camera by the name of 
Preston Sturges just outside the 
frame laughing up his sleeve. 
Thank God. 

Meditation relaxes, revitalizes the body 
and stimulates harmony, mental clarity 

By PAULLANAGHAN 
Feature Writer 

Everyone 's looking for a 
remedy ror mental stress and 
anxiety. The media is saturated 
with advertisements for pain 
killers, aspirins and a variety of 
other miracle drugs. Drugs and 
booze abound in our 
culture-but what's euphoria to 
the mind can be poison to the 
body. 

A number of people are using 
another method for soothing the 
brain from the troubles of the 
dog-eat-dog world. It's called 
Transcendental Meditation 
(TMI. TM is not a religion or 
any type of mysticism but 
merely a technique for 
relaxation. 

Meditators claim that their 
twice dally meditation 

Tumbleweed 

refreshes and revitalizes them. 
- It picks you up again after 
working," says Marsha Rosen, 
24, 630 Van Buren. After three 
weeks of meditation she thinks 
it has made her a happier per· 
son. 

Many have found they can 
cope with their problems better 
since beginning meditation. 
Robin Mahoney, 23, 2721 Wayne, 
comments that "nothing seems 
to bother me so much 
anymore." She's taking another 
course in the science of creative 
intelligence which explains the 
principles involved in 
meditation. Both this course 
and the TM course are offered 
by the Student International 
Meditation Society. 

Being more relaxed has other 
good side effects says John 
Lediaev, 32, 40 Westminlster. 

He believes that meditation 
gives one more "mental 
clarity ." Activity is more 
enjoyable ror him, he adds, sin· 
ce beginning meditation. He fir
st heard about TM from a friend 
and then saw an ad for an 
introductory lecture and went to 
it. He took the course and has 
been meditating for three years 
now. 

Most people go to the 
introductory lectures with 
curious scepticism. The scep
tics are quieted by the scientific 
research and the benefits 
proposed. The research has 
shown that the body goes into a 
relaxed state during 
meditation. 

The price of the course, $45 
for students and $75 for 
non· students, seems high until 
the advantages are considered. 

Pat Sidwell, 57, P.O. Box 1231, 
says that "I thought $75 was 
pretty stifC but once I got into it 
that seemed like a drop in the 
bucket." She started meditation 
alter learning oC it from her son 
Randy, 22, who took the course 
and convinced her of it's value. 

Beth Gilpin, 11, 704 12th Ave., 
Coralville, has been meditating 
for eight months and has found 
that "things aren't as boring 
anymore." Beth is only one of 
the seven in her family who 
meditate. Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin, 
Vicki, 19, Becky, 18, Brad, 16, 
Jay and Jane, 13, and Beth are 
all regular meditators. 

Becky was the first of the 
Gilpins to start TM when she 
took the course two years ago. 
She and Vicki also took a TM 
teacher training course last 
summer. 

Vicki credits meditation with tense several years ago, their 
bringing about "a complete family is much more "har
change of atmosphere" in the monious" at the present. Vicki 
Gilpin household. She maintains is also a secretary for the 
that while things were a little meditation center in Iowa City. 

Bluegrass music 
A Bluegrass music festival 

will be held July 28 and 29 at 
Little Ponderosa Park in 
Aledo, Ulinois . 

The festival, which will 
bring together bluegrass 
bands from the midwest, will 
feature Hickory HolIow 
Boys, George Colclasure and 
the Bluegrass Recipe, Pleas-

ant Street String Band and 
Bluegrass Ramblers. 

Little Ponderosa Park in
cludes an 80-acre camp
ground. 

Information about the fes
tival is available through 
Jim Barnes, Viola, Dlinois 
61486. 

TDESANCTUARY 
Fri.-Ahlberg/McLaughlin 

Sat.-Suter & Soper 
• 

405 S. Gilbert 351·5892 

TONITE AT 8:30 p.m. 
The University Theatre 

Last chance to see 

THE 
ENTERTAINER 

by 
John Osborne 

, 
I 

81111. ••• 
12-11-14 9 P.M. TO THE 

C.G.I zn I8Il ~.JR.I CITY, sun ,. 

r 

r 

AWRI6ff1; f'L.ACKIe:! IF 
YOU ~I-r £:XTI:ND M~ NO 
cuprr, I ear NO ReCOURSE 
~1 10 LlqUlPAlf 

If('( ASS~l 

... .utJUI 

ay on tv, C~~SS7J~t~G~~~~E' 

Pogo 

survival line 

3:30 Smuggler's Island. A 
professional diver becomes 
involved in efforts to smuggle 
gold bullion from China to Hong 
Kong. 9. 
7:00 Playhouse New York. D.W. 
Griffith'S "Abraham Lincoln". 
The silent screen's master 
director made his talkie debut 
with this episodic 1930 account 
of Lincoln's life. 12. 
8:00 The Guru. A study of con
flicting cultures in India, with 
the disrupting influences of a 
British pop singer who's come 
to study the sitar, and a young 
flower child seeking spiritual 
peace. 2,4,8. 
8:30 Just Jazz. In concert: tenor 
saxophonist Dexter Gordon, 
who began his career in the 
Lionel Hampton and Billy 
Eckstine bands of the '40s. 12. 

9:00 American Vision. "Yankee 
Ingenuity" is the theme 
explored in this program on art 
and architecture in America. 
12. 
10:30 Shock Corridor. A 
newspaperman gets himself 
committed to a mental hospital 
to·find a murderer. 2. 

trivia 
How did PInky Lee say you 

could recognize him? 
Pinky tells all In the per

sonals. 

bob keith 

Federally-insured bank loans 
I 

Customers served first 

In applying for a loan, I flad that ( am not considered a 
resident of either my home atate, New York, or Iowa. In 
applying for a loan from a New York Ilank,l was turned down 
since New York loans are only avaUabie to ltate residents, 
and, since I have been HYing in (owa for over a year, I am no 
longer considered a New York reside.&' But, when trying 
banks in thla area, I was told that I mOlt be a native resident of 
Johnson County or else have llanked here for three yean. 

I have asked the Financial AIds Office, but they can Offer DO 

suggestions. I am a graduate atlHlent, and, therefore, mUlt go 
through a rederally-Insured loan program through a llank. 
What am I to do? This Catcb-22 II probably hindering other 
people also.-S.W. 

You are in an awkward situation, and there's nothing 
Survival Line can do to ensure that you obtain a loan. We can, 
perhaps, explain the fact which lies behind the dilemma. The 
shortage and high coat of money for education are problema 
about which we can do little . 

It's peculiar that you were denied a loan from your "bome 
town" bank for realOll that you were no lODger a resideDt of 
New York. Residency is primarily a state of mind, and what 
few guides there are seem to point to New York in your cue. 
Local banks inform us that many would-be applicants for 
loans are referred to their families' out-of-state banks where 
they frequently obtain a federally-insured loan. 

These loans are primarily of a customer IeJ'Vice nature. The 

I 

money which goes out is the bank's, not the government's. The 
interest rate is 7 per cent, a very reasonable rate these days. 
Try to get a 7 per cent loan to buy a car someday, or a house for 
that matter. There's also a great deal of paperwork involved 
in processing this type of loan, forms have to be filed for 
government and university purposes before the baok can even 
consider lending you anything. As a result, many banks don't 
even participate in the system. (n Iowa City, we were told, 
only the Iowa State Bank and the First National Bank make 
these loans available to students; and each of these banks has 
only a limited amount of capitaJ which can be dispursed in 
government loans. 

Consequently, certain policies for detennining eligibility 
must be established. These are subject to the individual 
bank's discretion. In Iowa City demand for educational loans 
is so great that the rules may sometimes seem a bit harsh. The 
primary rule is that loans will be given first to bank 
customers. Neither bank requires that you be a long-term 
resident of Iowa City, but you must have banked here for a 
certain period of time. You will always be urged to go to a 
"home town .. bank if possible, but this is primarily a means of 
easing the pi'essure on the unlversity-clty banks. IT you can 
accept tha t the low interest is essentially a 
eustomer service, it seems only reasonable that you should go 
fIrSt to the institution where your family bas banked. IT you 
simply can't get a loan from that source, you should generally 
obtaina letter to thateffect from your former bank, which you 
can then present to one of the Iowa City banks. Then, if you 
haYe banked with the Iowa State Bank for three years, or with 

the FirstNaional Bank for one year, you will be considered for 
a loan. 

The unfortunate fact is that there may be insufficient funds 
to provide Cor even bank "customers. "It's simply impossible 
to lend to those students who have never banked in Iowa City. 

Summer sales-correction 

We have been advised by the Iowa City Chamber of \ 
Commerce that the "sidewalk sale" event we billed as lasting 
from Thursday, July 19 through Saturday, July 21, actually is 
a Thursday only event. Our confusion was due to the fact that 
we understand that certain merchants will be offering 
summer-saJe type items through the weekend. We stand 
corrected, and urge our readers to do their shopping early. 

Nudist colonies 

Do you haveaaaddresi. can write for information on alHllst 
coloaies In the U.S.?-K,C. 

You didn't send us your address or phone number, or name 
Cor that matter. Consequently, we're a little disinclined to 
spend too much time researching this question, interesting as 
itmightproYe. We'll throw It open toourreacJers though, and, 
if any information comes our way we'D pall it 01\ through this 
medium, u space permits. 

I Foolish 
5 Deck cleaner 
9 Tree of 

Southwe.;t 
14 -breve 
15 Soviet river 
16 SOuth African 

P.M. 
17 Expresses 
18 Greasy-spoon 

sign 
19 Clear air 
20 Move on 
23 Urges 
24 Accumulations 
25 Young scamp 
27 Be overdrawn 
29 Blends together 
31 Take aficture 
34 Birds 0 myth 
36 Eastern weight 
38 - probandi 

(burden of proor) 
39 Betty of 

cartoons 
40 Court 
41 Latin abbr. 
·43 Fire arrester 
4S Greek temple 
47 Chaser , 
48 Young codfish 

53 Malayan dagger: author 
Var. 13 Persons 

55 Did a pigeon 21 Tum left 
routine 22 Pluto, to 

57 On the summit . Romans 
60 Shoot the works 26 Conductance 
64 Well done! unit r 
66 Buddhist dialect 27 Globe 
67 Egg on 28 Kennel sounds 
68 Contend 30 Promenades 
69 Olive genus 32 In the open 
70 Odd, in Glasgow 33 Hebrew letter 
71 Obstacles 35 Initiator of 
n Level: Var. action 
73 Alexander, e.g. 37 Taxpayers' 

escape hatches 
DOWN 42 Billiards word 

I Smal1 amount 
2 Turkish 

regiment 
3 Scram 

44 Villa del -
46 Waste materials 
49 Carriage 
51 Diplomat: Abbr. ' 
54 Lethargy 
56 Plant disease 
57 Down with, in 4 Inclination 

5 Dark horse 
6 Tires out 
7 Korean town 
8 Fundamental 
• Latin-book w07d 

10 Idler 
11 Lily plant 

. Paris 
58 Make sour 
59 Russian girl's 

name 
61 Old part-son, 
62 Russian river 
U Biblical tower 
as Kind of man 

9·5 
Mon. thru Sat. 
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DAILY 
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Per.ona 

TRI"1VIA 
By his checkered hat and checkered 
coat, and the lunny giggle In his 
throat. 

Bu.ine •• 
Opportunltle. 

Rooln. for Rent Roolnlnate 
Wantecl ILVERSTONE Mono record GIRLS- Fall, double rooms, $90 . 

excellent condition, 525. Kitchen, laundry, parking. 351 . 
after 5 p.m. 7·18 7865. 7·16 SHARE beautiful house with four, 

GOOd living, nice 
E bed, complete, $20. Call MEN only- Furnished rooms, 
after 5 p.m. 7·18 cooking privileges, walking dis. 

7.2.5 

Apt •• for Rent 
(cont.) 

: Attractive single ; buill ·in 
""n.""rp share kitchen, baths; 

refrio.eralor, television ; 
lance 10 campus. 337.9385. 9.19 MALE or female roommate, own Law; S78·$88 

; 337·9759. 8·30 FOR sale-Hermes porlable type· room,SS7 .2Splus util ities . 351.0849. linc:ludlina 
. Almost new. 351 ·0629 after ATTRACTIVE singles for jUniOr 7.24 ---------- -

p.m. 7·25 cOedS . Kitchen , walking dis ance, VALLEY FORGE 
bus. 331·3466. 7·24 FEMALE-Close, no deposit or LEASING for summer and fall . - ---- ------1 lease. air, color TV. 338·4300.1·23 Reasonable rent includes heat, 

Hou.lng 
Wantecl 

COUPLE with little girl seek 
furnished , two ·bedroom, base · 
ment apartment starting Septem · 
ber for year . 351 ·6966 after 10 p.m. 

7·18 

STUDENTS need three·four bed· 
room, air conditioned house or duo 
plex, 1973·74 school year. 337·4912, 
mornings . 7·24 GAY Liberation Front Inlorma· 

tion. Call 338·3871 or 337-7677. 9·12 

MUSIC for weddings and other 
occasions, experienced classical 
musicians-and experienced lolk· 
rock musicians. 626·2631. 9·12 

Service profitable 
accounts In your area!! 
"Walt Disney Products." 
Unusually high earnings! 
Inventory Investment 
required $3,290 fully 
refundable. Income 
possibilities up to $900 per 
month. 

GARRARD SL65, Pickering cart· 
ridge standard stereo amp. Two 
standard Mark I speakers. S125. 
354·1536. 7·18 

DOUBLE room for girls, cooking water, gas. Large one and two 
privileges, recroom , TV, S45 each. FEMALE roommate wanted to bedrooms, furnished or unfurn· YOUNG prOfessional male seeks 
337·2958. 9·12 ~hare new, two·bedroom, furn. ished. Shopping nexl door. On bus clean, comfortably furnished, one. 

Ished apartment for fall . Four I' P I I d b b 
SANSU I N 555 M· d blocks Iro camp 5 56250 a me. 00 ' . p aygroun , ar ecue. bedroom aftartment end of Aug· amp. o. ; tracor ROOMS for rent - S46 .50 per m u In Coralll lie al 2048 9th Street 

Call COLLECT turntable No. 650. best offer or h month. Call collect, Nicki, 362·6759 I . ust. SI000r ess. Call 351 ·8624 after 
Irade for tape recorder. 353.2299. mont . Dial 338·2102. 7·23 or Becky, 364.8309 (Cedar 338·0980. 8·30 6 p.m. 9·12 

Mr. Donner, 7·13 FALL: Exceptional accommoda· Rapids). 1·12 
A·R·T·I·5-T·S ' (214) 243 1981 ,.--- - .,.--.,--rt-:--:-:-j--,. lions . Tailored for graduates; S18, 

FINE ARTWANTED • AR2aK speakers. Impo ed eak, utilitieS Included; near Music, MALE toshareclosein , furnished, 
raltan, camphorwood lurnlture. 830 b ttl S75 'ncluding 

Nalional company seeks art Records, tapes. 1·647.2180. 7·12 Law; 337.9759 . . u~m:re~ 3;f.~7~n . I 7.12 
work from artists for national MEN- Air conditioned, furn ished 

AVAILABLE now-one and two· 
bedroom furnished apartments . 
Dial 351 ·7214. 8·30 

DOWNTOWN- Spac ious, furn · 
Ished apartments. Summer rales. 

YOUNG bUSinessman and associ· 
ate desire house, duplex, late 
August or September. Prefer 
three bedrooms, space for cars, 
reasonable rent. 337 ·3096. 9·i2 

e)(posure & sales. In.tructlon SECTIONAL sofa-Converts into ·th k ' f ' 1' 1' 
two twin hide.a.beds, 5125. 351 . rooms l1li1 coo Ing aCt lies FEMALE share apartment, own 

FREE CONSULTATION EXPERIENCED teacher will 3870. 7.16 the street from campus . bedroom, $70. 338·4991 , 338.8491 
C"II Mr. Andre collect : tulor all levels of Spanish, reason. usual renla I opportunities . after 6' 30 7.18 

Heal , water . Parking . 338·8587 . Wanted: I bedroom efficiency, wilh 
_____ ______ 8_.30 air If possible. for fall semesler and 

3t2·394·tloo able. 337·5164. 7.26 SONY7065receiver,lessoneweek Jackson's China & Gift, 11 E. ___ ._. _______ _ 
Or write : old, warranty card . Paid SSOO, will Washington. 337·9041. 8·30 FEMALE share two.bedroom 

North American Art League FLUN KING math or basic stalls · not refuse any reasonable offer . FIR ST floor bedroom , private C~r.a!ville aparlment . $81.50 plus 

SUBLEASE _ Two bedroom close to Clinton street dorms, after 
apartment , unfurnished or partly 10p.m. 353·2219 
lurnished. Call 354·2563 after 3 piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili1 

2775 W. Algonquin Rd. tics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 7·26 643·5665 after 5 p.m. 7.13 entrance, g irl. Share k i tchen , utdi lies. 351·0696. 7·17 
Rolling Meadows, III . 60008 bath 3373906 7 20 

p.m. 7·17 CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

'-.... ;...;.;;.-------------- TUTORING In Economl('S, Malh KENWOOD amplifier, KLH . . . . SHARE three·bedroom house. $65 
RAPE CR 151 S LINE or StatistiCS. Arnie, 338·0024. 7·23 speakers, BSR turntable, S175. ROOMS with cooking. ack's with utilit ies. Steege, 510 7th Ave., 

COLONIAL Manor- Luxury, one 
bedroom, carpeted with drapes. 
Air conditioned, off street parking, 
on bus route. From 5120. 337·5202; Cali 338·4800 Record albums, cheap. Call after 5 Gaslight Village, 422 Coraillille. 351 ·8519. 7·12 

Help Wanted p.m., 351 ·4743. 7·18 Street . 
MASSEUSE - SAUNA SHARE furnished two.bedroom 338·5363. 7·1/ 

Appointments only. 351 ·5577 BLACK and white portable TV. MEN- Doubles, furnished with 
BBA's, MBA's- Economic Devel. Very good condition. Call 351 ·3331 . large kilchen . Available Septem. 
opment Corporation opportunities 7·12 ber . 337.5652. 7.17 

house. $SO plus utilities. 351 ·8327. 
Immed iately! 7.12 ONE ·bedroom apartment- Sum· 

Ride or Rider 
RI DE wanted to Minneapol is, July 
13 or 14. Call 338·1992. 7·12 

RIDE wanted- east coast, after 
finals . Share gas·driving. 212'12 S. 
Clinton, Apt . A·5. 7·13 

RIDE needed- San Franc isco 
after July 27. Share gas-drlving. 
338·1970. 7·23 

In all parts of U.S. Limited _ _________ _ 
mer rates, unlurnlshed, $115 ; fur · 

TWO girls share living room, n lsh~ , 5125 . Air, near University 
recreation room with TV, cooking Hospitals, 807 Oakcrest . 351 ·2008. 
privileges . 545 monthly each. 337. 7·17 
2958 . 8·30 TWO bedroom furn ished, 502 5th 

overseas possibi IIties. See Action 
Recruiters, July 9·12, Memorial 
Union Career Counseling And 
Placement. 7·12 

RN's-overseas opportunities in 
Kenya and L1berta . Work on 
surgical ward or as a nurse 
Ins truclor. See Action Recru Iters, 
July 9· 12, Memorial Union Career 
Counseling And Placement . 7·12 

STEREO tape deck-S175 or best BIG double for girls, share kil · 
offer. Dial 354·1567, mornlngs.7.19 chen ; washer, dryer . Call 351 ·9562 . 

CHEAP- Two arm chairs ; sofa ; 
7·17 

MG 1600. Dial 35H597. 7·12 SLEEPING rooms for rent down· FEMALE, large, air conditioned 
town , men . Dial 351 ·3355. 7.17 ap'artment near University Hos· 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons
Unique Items 01 all types. Kalona . 

SINGLE and dolble rooms for 
SlJ'Tlmer and fall . males. 683.2666. 

pltal. $52.50. 337 ·5997 . 8·30 

_______ 7.17 Apt •• for Rent 
HE 'Shelper,age 18·22, Sep. Iowa. 7·26 

Street, Coralvi lle. No children or 
pets . S140 and up. 351 ·571A; 338· 
5905 . 7·17 

FALL : Three bedrooms ; 32x 16 
liv ing room with white sha?, oak 
woodwork ; beautifully furnished ; 
$62.50 each for si)(, utilities Includ. 
ed; 337·9759. 

• Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
• Drymountlng 

P.O. Box 6139 
t07 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337·3634 
'/2 block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 

plexi·glas 
Full sheets or cut to size RIDER wanted to Connecticut. • 

help with driving, lealling July 9 or 
10. Call 338·6490. ].20 

e. New YorK City 
cnolor,m. ages two and four . HIGH quality stereo systems and 

and salary. Write components at low warehOuse 
, 6 ElmwOOd Lane, prices- Akal, Dual, Fisher, Har· 

R,oOMS lor men, singles, doubles, ONE.bedroom , unfurnished, S125 
kitchen, wesl of Chemistry . 33i; - Air ; carpet ; heat, water furn. 
2405 . 7· ished. Close to University Hosplt· 
.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;:;;::;;;;;;;.. al . 338·4488 or 337·2714. 7.25 

QUIET LOCATION Milled and formed 
Unfurnished , one and two bed· i;iii;;~~~~~~~--:1 

Pet. 
, Westport, Conn. 7.12 Kardon, Pioneer, JBL, Sony. 

For more Information, call Dave 

D,1. Classlfieds 
ate for 

BLIC HEALTH EDUCATION ,Hartwell , 338·9851. 7·17 
General Community Work. 

Your Convenience! 

FREE calico kitten . Must find ree In SOCial Work or Public 
home for adult calico or put to Ith . See Action Recruiters, 
sleep. 338 ·2339. 7·11 Iy 9.12, Memorial Union Career 
FR EE- Black Labrador, three Counseling And Placemen1. 7·12 
months, loveable, needs large WANTED M I b' t ·th 
o~en sp. ace to run. Regretfully too : a e su lee s WI to moderate asthma to test 

Garage-Parking Duple. for Rent 
GARAGE wa'.'ted for !l.74 school TWO·three bedroom furnished or 
year. West Side of river. Anne, not. Carpets, bus, parking. 337. 
353·21111. 7·23 3337. 7.25 

b g for us! 353·6205 or 338·8637 after Bronchodilator Drug . Will 
5 p.m. 9·12 Mustbeavallabletotake Automobile 
GOLDEN Labrador retrieller medication for one month and 

FOUR bedroom, available now, 
close in, partially furnished , S250. 
679.2570. 8 a.m.·12. 7·12 

female pup, nine weeks old. AKC lannp;>rf,or days of reasonably Serylee. 
registered, shots. 351 ·9960, days ; of lung function 1 ___________ -. 
646.2380, evenings. 1.13 drawing. For II 

, Dr . George For a Free estimate on your 
TIC T~ANSMISSION 

.11 

House for aent 
PROFESSIO"'A~d09 grooming- 1·12 
Puppies, kittens, roplclIl fish , pet needed for overse~ 
supplies . Brenne~n Seed Store, In Africa, Asia, Latin 
40 S. Gilbert. 33 ·8501. 9·12 See Action Recruiters, 

Lo.t and Found 
, FOU N D downtown- Black cat ; 

wh ite feet, chest, chin . Phone 338· 
4459. 7.16 

Memorial Union Career 
I,-.,un,.""", And Placement. 7·12 

FOUND-Small parrot green 
with yellow·tip wings. Vicinity of . 
Dodge 8. Church St . Owner call IntE~rel;ted 
353.3981. 7.13 ,,,vmn'._ 

FOUND at Summit 8. College: 
black 8. white feMale kitten, about 
7 weeks old. 338·0657. 

ABC AUtO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 

Coralville 

Autos-Dolne.tic 

THREe·bedroom ranch near City 
Parle 515 I;!eldon. $260. Con$,ult on 
pets . Ol!f1)age deposit. Being reo 
palnted·decorllted. Allallable 7.15. 
337.2970. 7·20 

Mobile Home. 
8x40 Homellte- Partially furn · 
Ished, air conditioner, carpeted. 
Dial 351 .6599. 7·24 

JEEP Renegade, 1971, CJ ·5, V·6, 4 
wheel drive, warn hubs, purple, 1964 Park Estate-Two·three bed . 
safari top, roll bar, 351·6221 after 4 rooms, 81/2xI51(2 paneled annex. 
p.m. 7·13 central air, appliances, fenced and 
~----------., shaded back yard. two· street 

access, on bus line, $3,900. 10 
Forest View. 351 ·3402. 7·24 1972 PONTIAC 

VENTURA II 

room . Air conditioned, parking, 
$60 each gels three people Iheir near bus. NO pets. 683·2445. 8·30 INSURANCE 
own bedroom- Large, clean dup· 
lex. 337.3337 . 7·25 UPTOWN furnished aparlmenl, 

uti lities paid. Dial 338.8833 . 8·30 
CLOSE in, new, one·bedroom 

rtment- Drapes, refrigerator, NEAR campus for fall, available 
furnished . 5145 per month. Augusl 16-Two bedroom, furn· 

Days, 338·9718 ; evenings and Ished, air conditioned . 316 5. 
weekends, 351 ·3270. 7·24 Dodge. $195 per month, twelve 

monlh lease. 351 ·1386. 7·26 
AVAILABLEnow-one·bedroom, 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·221 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can live with 

unfurnished apartment near Unlv. FALL: Lower level older house; 
IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE ersity Hospital. Air conditioning, three bedrooms; brightly furn · 916 

carpeting . very reasonable sum· ished ; 22 windows ; burlap c~rt . ~====;;====:: mer rate . Also apartment avail · alns ; near campus ; $305 for five, 
able for lall . 679·2436; 679·2572. 9·12 utilit ies Included ; 337 ·9759 . 8·30 

CLOSEtocampus- Aliaiiablenow FALL rentals now available . 
-One and Iwo·bedroom furnished BlaCK'S Gasl ight Village, 422 
apartments. Phone 337 ·9041 . 9.12. Brown St . 1·26 
,-----------------------ONE·bedroom unfurnished . close ONE ·bedroom, furnished apal't. 
10 campus, no pets, 5160: One ment. Utilities pa id. Black 's Gas· 
available Immediately and IightVillage,422 Brown Street .7·26 
available August 5. 338·0056 or 
337·4131. 9·12 SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
-;==========;;!June and July . Black's Gaslight r Village. 7.26 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

945·1015 Oakcrest 
Ultra luxury efficiency i 
one, two and three 
bedroom suites and 
townhouses. 

JULY 1 available-Two beoroom, 
modern, clean apartment , furn · 
iShed. 351 ·3736. 8·30 

JUNE Is bustin' out all over the 
May Flower Apartments . Join us 
th is summer . Single or married . 
Model suite open for your inspec· 
tion . 1110 N. Dubuque . Phone 
338·9700. 6·30 

uniBank 
& TRUST-Coralvlll~, Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
tous and you 

atour 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

you .... a. .... 

a vacation, 
you certainly 
should plan 
a baby. 
We can help, 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 

• THIS S'"Ct CONTIIIBUHO 8'1' tH£ PI/BLISH!A • 

c§\{iuide 

G- to igarette 
(§\ds 

read the small type 
••. carefully 

Compare the M gs of tar and 
of nicotine in you r ,cigarette 
with other brands. The more 
tar and nicotine you absorb, 
the greater your risk . 

Those little figures i n th e 
ads are important. So is the 
Dumber of cigarettes you 
smoke. 

While you try to quit, shift 
to a ibrand with less tar and 
less nicotine, but do not step 
up your daily cigarette dose. 

The Federal Trade Com· 
mission lists brands of ciga· 
rettes by t ar and nicotine 
content. We will be glad to 
send you the latest list. 

LOST-Large. male, orange, 
affectionate slriped cat. Burling· 
ton- Johnson. 354·1448. 7·13 

ENTIST·DENTAL HYGENIST 
Health Clinic needs your 

Location In Wisconsin. See 
Recruiters, July9·12, Mem· 
Union Career Counseling 

Placement. 7·12 

Six cyl inder. 20,000 
miles. Excellent con· 

dition, $1,850. 

BUILD equity not rent receipts
My payments on this 12x6O luxury 
mobile home were only $89.55. 
337.2351 . 7·23 

FROM $125 

American I 
CaneerSoclel,t 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts I~~~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~; $112 .50 and up. 1f' 
Lantern Park, 338·5590. 

LOST -One·year·old black cat, 
white feet, chest and lip. Vicinity 
Westhampton area. 354·1657 after 
6:30 p.m. Reward. 7·13 

Call 338·7770 10x50 In Bon Alre-carpeted, air. 
... ----------.. Must sell, take any reasonable 
1969 Chevelle Malibu- Automatic, offer. 338·6526. 7·21 
air, all power. $1,595. Dial 354·1548. ---c--. -------

Come to 945 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 8·A 

Call 338·7058 or 351-4111 

__________ 7_.17 'it, 
SUMMER sublet- Two furnished ~ 
cottages also one and two·bed· 
room, furnished apartments. 

IlEPRESENTEO FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY', 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 

3~ Lexington Ave .• New York, N. Y. 10017 

W.o ' Doe. It? 
PEACE CORPS AND VISTA 
recruiters on campus July 9·12, 
Memorial Union Career Counsel· 
ing And Placement. Make an 
appOintment or drop by. Pro· 
grams available for all majors. 

. 7· 16 10x57 3 bedroom, 1112 bath, air , 
skirted. new water healer, furn · 

1967 Chevy V·8, 75,000 miles, auto· ~ce. Near Iowa City . Reasonable. 

Black's Gaslight Village . 1·3 
NEW, one bedroom unfurnished-I ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;""'-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:' .. Close in, no pets. $145 . 338·3260.9.12. 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124'/2 E. WaShington . Dial 351 ·1229. 

9·12 

7·12 

tic, power steering. $600 or Call collect, 446-6624. 7·19 NEWLY furnished, one bedroom 
offer. 351 .4367 . 7 ·16 

RTIBLE 1969 Ford- Fac· 
automallc, power steer· 
brakes. Very nice. SI,295. 

1971 Homette 12x64 with 4xl0 - Air, laundry facilities, no pets. 
t1pout. Three·four bedrooms, $155 . 338·1618 . 7·19 
stove. refrigerator, dishwasher, SE CLASSIFIED A WINDOW WASHING 

AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 
9·19 RESUMES now being accepted 

=..,..--;--..,.;-----.,.-,=:_ from single persons and couples 10 
WE repair. all makes of TVs, share administration and staffing 
stereos, radiOS and tape. players. of Youth Emergency Shelter, Iowa 
Helble 8. Rpcca Electronics, 319 S. City, to open in lale summer. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351-0250. 7·26 PrOfessional Iraining or compar. 

7·13 
air conditioner, extra shelving, all SUMMER sublel- Two furnished 
curtains, mostly carpeted . Reas. cottages, also one and two·bed· 
onable-Just reduced by 5400. 338· room, furnished apartments . 1-------------------------------------4 1302 ev~nings, weekends. 7·19 Black's Gaslight Village. 9·12 Auto-Forelgn

Sport. 
• able experience In work with MGB.l?72-14,000 miles, excellent 

HAND tadored hemline altera· Iroubled adolescenls preferred condition, $2,900. Call 351 ·7527 
tions . Ladies' garments only . Send to Faith Knowler, 207 Golf:' alter 5 p.m. 
Phone 338·1747. 7·26 View, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 7·17 --- ----- - --

1969 VW- 48,000 miles, over· 
ARTIST'S portrait- Children, hauled engine . New ' brakes, 
adults. Charcoat $5, pastels 520, oil SALES REPRE~ENTATIVES shocks, tires. $1,100. 338.1992.7.20 
from S85. 338·0260. 7.26 If you have confidence and are 

people-oriented, you can make 
STEREO, TV, repairs, lIery reas, money in our direct sales pro· 
onable rates, work guaranteed, gram. No experience, but a posit· 
Matty, 351 ·6896. 7·17 Ive altitude and the ability to 

persevere . Apply In person to Mr. 
Hamlt or Mr. Fpx, Pegasus, Inc., 

Typing Serylce. 19'(2 S. Dubuque. An equal oppor· 
lunity employer . 7·12 

DUNE buggy- Rebuilt engine, 
clutch; rollbar; top. Needs work. 
351 ·4779. 7·13 

TR·6 1969-Low mileage, 
lent condition, $2.000 or best ofler. 
Before 5 p.m., 353·5058; after 5 
p.m .• 338·3066. 9·12 

GRAD studenlsl Experienced 
typlsl will do theses-disserta· 
!Ions. IBM Executive typewriter. 
351·5313. 9·19 

ELECTR IC- Reasonable rates. 
Thesis experience . All lengths 
accepted. 351.4703, Pam. 8·30 

WANTED-College lunior or sen · 
ior. ten to twenty hours per week. 1971 Hornet Sportabout-one own· 
Salary S150 to S300 per month to er, low mileage, snow tires. 338· 
learn Insurance bUSiness. Career 0409. 7·12 
opportunl ty for student after grad· .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;:;:;:;;;~~ 

~:~~oro JS:~'!sd~t~~shr~f, Em~~g: LITTLE WANT ADS GET 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 

prof.essional Park Building, Cedar BIG N I CEL Y furnished 10x50-Bon 
RapidS, Iowa . 7·26 Alre, carpeled, air, TV, reason. 

---:";:-';;';:;';';-----1 able . 351.2424. 9· 12 

Snow, 338·6472. 7·26 Please Recycle 
ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. You r 
Phone 337·1988. 1·26 

8lcyele. 
MEN'S and women's Imported 10· 
speed bikes. Real GOOd Bicycle 
Shop. 337·9778; 338·4922. 7.25 

KROPF IOXS()--{)ne bedroom, fur· 
nished carpeted, hand crafted. FOUR girls can rent a Iwo·bed· 
GOOd (ocatiOll. Best offer . Call room apartment at Seville for SSO 
351 .2764. 9·12 each per month. Phone 338·1175. 

9·12 
REASONABLE, rush jobs, experl .. 
enced . Dissertations . manu· Dal'ly Iowan 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· Cycle. 

1968 Kil 12)(S7- Two bedrooms. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,. 
Forestview. $4,800. 338·3502. 8·30 • 

IIsh. 338·6509. 7.26
1 

__________ _ 

Wanted to Buy 

PARK Estate 10x54-Carpeted, 
1965 BMW R69S-5650,gOOd condi . air, one owner, retired couple. 
lion. Call 351 ·0131 after 6 p.m. 7.24 338·340.4. 8·20 AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 

electric, carbon ribbon , Dial 338· 
B01S. 7·26 '72 Triumph Darton a 500-1.500 
GENERAL typing-Notary pub. 25·INCH Fuji Model SI0·S Special miles. S1,200. 35 ·3087 or 618 E. 
lic. MaryV. Burns, 416 Iowa Stllte Road Racer. Dial 338·9889. 1·12 Burlington after 6 p.m. Foreign 
Bank 1S\d9. 331.2656. 7.26 car trade considered . 1·12 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966, ellen i ngs 

TYPING-Theses, short papers, 
etc. Thirteen years experlenc~ . 
Phone 337·3843. 7.26 

ELECTRIC-Former University 
secretary . Spelling, English cor· 
rected . Walk,ng distance. 338·3783. 
, ~U 

Iportlnl Good. 
PICKUP CAMPER, 5550 

CALL 337·4035 

Mu.lcal 
In.tr.lnen'. 

7·19 

NEW and used musical instrum· 
ELECTRIC Regency Plca-40c ents and equipment, PA and hi .fi 
per page. Former Executive Sec. gear at discount prices: AcoustiC, 
relary. Marge, 351·82lW. 7·26 Peavey, Phase·Linear', Fender, 

1971 Yamaha Enduro 360--New 
~haln lind sprOCket . Excellent 
condition, SSOO or best offer. 338· 
f4S2. 7·12 

nU'N",,,u·- rjew 1973-lmmedlate 
now $1,329. 350 

eT70 now 5319. All 
on sale. No extrll! 
k's Sporl Shop) 
len, Wise. Phonll 

9·12 

CORONET 
DELUXE APTS. 

Ai r conditioned I , 2, 3 
bedroom, furnished or unfur· 
nlshed, carpeting, drapes, 
appliances. Utilities paid except 
electriCity . Playground for 
children. Three, nine, twelve 
month leases. Model apts. open 
by appointment. 

1906 Broadway 
• Res.Mgr. 351·3495 eves. 

·6762,337·2195 days 

July off with a BANG! 
the May Flower Apart · 

Ie or married, Model 
open for your Inspection : 

1110 N. Dubuque. Phone 338·9700. 
7·27 

Gibson, Guild, Ampeg. Sunn, ' Enduro '71-Excel· 12.52 1965 Star-GOOd shape with 
HYALLEleclrlc Typing S .. '·vl'· ...... IVega. Sound City, Orange, Mar· condition, $500. must s7e.1112· everything. Call 351-6622, days. TWELVE, new, one bedroom -
Dial 338·1330. shall, elc. Weguaranteethe lowesl 351 ·5548 . 7.17 Close in, stOlle, refrlgeralor, 

prices on all strings and accessor · ______________ drapes, air conditioning, carpet. 
ELECTRIC typing, carbOn rib· les. Advanced Audio, 12·3, dally, 1972 CL450 Honda- 2,900 miles. ed, laundry facllllles . 5145 plus 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

1. 2. 3. 
6. 1. 8. 10. 

11. 12. 13. 15. 

16. 1. 18. 20. 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 

26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name - Address - Phone No. Below: 

NAME •••••••••••••••••• . .. -. •• PHONE NO. . ..... . 
ADDRESS ••••••••••••• CITY . ..... . •• ZIP CODE ••••• 

to FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 

• 1·3 DAYS •• 2Oc per word 

5 DAYS •• •• 23c per word 

10 DA YS . .• 29c per word 

1 MONTH .55c per word 

DAVENPORT, $SO; green lounge The sample ad at left 
chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 338·xxxx. conta ins 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 

would be 10 x 23c or 

$2.30. 

Clip this order blank and mall or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 

bon, editing. Experienced. Dial 712 S. Riverside Dr. Call 337,"919 $795 or best offer. Call 1·628·4243 or COZY 10.50. ·a.n.Ai~. 1 B.II. electriCity . One year lease. Dial 
338 . .46.41. after 12. 7·27 1.628·4702. 7·12 before July 1. 351·6.435. 338.4888; 338.1207, Jim. 8.30 College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

~-------------------------------------' 
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Tom Terrific 
Torrid Tom Weiskopf holdl up rOW' fingers to lignify his 

four-under-par 68 In the opening round of the British Open In 
Troon, &otland. Weiskopf leads the tourney with Jack Nicklaus 
and Bert Yancey one Itroke behind. AP Wirephoto 

f"-sportscript~~"" 
Pro track 

LOS ANGELES lAP) -Lee Evans. former Olympian. col
lected $13.900 as the leading money winner during lhe in
augural year of the International Track Association. the first 
major endeavor inlo professional track and field, it was 
announced Wednesday. 

The pro track circuit, which started this season, saw the 
quarter-miler earn the most money with half-miler Chris 
Fisher at $13,000 and miler Jim Ryun $12,450. Each of these 
received $6.000oftheir earnings for capturing the Grand Prix 
prize in their divisions. 

Brian Oldfield actually won the most money in individual 
event payoffs with $ID,375 for his shot put efforts and sprinter 
Warren Edmonson earned $ID,233. 

Maccabiah 
TEL AVIV (AP) - Andy Lerhrner and Wendy Paskin of 

the United States won the men's and women's 100 meter but
terfly and Sweden's Anita Zarnowiecki gained her third gold 
medal in swimming competition today at the Ninth Mac
cabiah Games. 

Lerhner. of Caldwell. N.J .. won the men 's 100 butterfly in 
58.3 seconds. with Sam Franklin of Tustin. Callf .. and Jeff 
i..atz of Tempe, Ariz., ~ond and third, respectively. 

Miss Paskin, of Encino, Cam., also led a U.S. !lW P in the 
women's 100 butterfly. She was timed in a Gameli record of 
1:07.6 in beating Ronda Dickson of Woodland Hills, Calif., 
and Barbara Sapoznik of Skokie. III. 

Mike Cook of Rancho Mirage. Calif.. joined the U.S. medal 
barrage by wirming a gold in the men's 200-meter freestyle in 
2 minutes flat. knocklng 2.7 seconds off the Maccablah record 
set by Olympic star Mark Spitz. 

The U.S. women also won the 4DD-meter freestyle relay. 
Miss Zarnoweicki's third gold medal came in the women's 

200-meter freestyle. 
Roy Abramovitch of Princeton, N.J., broke an eight-year

old Spitz record by nearly lOsecoD<is with a 4:51.4 clocking iIi 
the men's 4DD-meter individual medley. 

In other events, Ron Krelstein of Memphis, Tenn., scored 
5Z1 out of a possible 600 points to take honors in free pistol 
shooting. Israel won the team competition, setting a 
Maccabiah record of 2,067 and the American toot second. 

lzaak Walton 
DULUTH, Mirm. (AP)-Michael Frome. conservation edi

tor of Field and Stream magazine, said Wednesday President 
Nixon should replace Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz and 
Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton. 

Frome made the remark in his keynote addrE3S at the na
tional convention of the lzaak Walton League. 

Frome said the cabinet changes would help to reestablish 
Nixon's credibility with the American people. He said It also 
would demonstrate Nixon's serious intent to meet the so
called energy crisis through conservation rather than was
ting U.S. resources. 

The conservation editor said both secretaries have 
ridiculed environmentally-concemed Americans-especially 
those who have urged a go-slow policy on oil in Alaska and 
strip mining of coal. Frome called for further documentation 
of the projects and possible altemative.c; before making a 
committment. 

Trans-Miss 
HUTCHINSON. Kan. (AP) - Defending champion Ben 

Crenshaw and 16-year-Qld Lindy Miller were among fir
st-round match play winners in the 70th annual Trans 
MiSSissippi golf tournament Wednesday, and medalist 
William Hyndman III was defeated. 

The 57-year-Qld Hyndman, whose 2-under par 68 Tuesday 
on the 6,382-yard Prairie Dunes Country Club course made 
him low qualifier, was upset by 21-year-{)Id Jike Milligan of 
Bloomington, 111. , 2 and 1. 

Hyndman of Huntington Park, Pa ., misled a l5-foot putt on 
the 15th bole to give Milligan, one of three University of 
Houston golfers to advance, the advantage. Milligan won 16 
with a birdie. 

Milligan had pulled even on fiNe then took six with a par 
and seven with a birdie. Hyndman pulled even with a birdie 
on II and the golfers halved the holes until 15. 

Crenshaw of A~tin . Tex., a three-time national collegiate 
athletic tiUist from the University of Texas, downed Warren 
Aune of Dallas, Tex., 5 and 4. 

Miller, a high school jwtior from Fort Worth. Tex., upended 
Dan O'Neill of Jamestown, N.Y., I-up on 23 holes. Miller 
parred 23 for the victory. 

Other University of Houston golfers to a~vance were Brady 
Miller, Orange, Tex., who beat Geoarge Waitt, Wichita, Kan., 
2-up, and Van GiUen, Cmroe, Tex., who downed Jeffrey Eng
lish, Shawnee Mission, Kan., f and 2. 

Gary Koch, Temple Terrace, Fla., lut year's runnerup, 
defeated Terry Wilker9Ol'l, Oklahoma City. Okla., 3 and 2. 

Nicklaus, Yancey one back 

Weiskopf leads 'Open~ 
TROON, Scotland (AP) -Tom Weiskopf 

conquered chilly, gusty winds off the Firth 
0( Clyde with a hard-won 68 and led an 
American domination of the first-round of 
the 1000d British Open Golf Championship 
Wednesday. 

par 72 on the 7,004 yards of heather, 
thistles and thickets, worry and woe that 
make up the Old Course at Troon. 

British and American open titleholder, 
was tight and testy after his 75 and admit
ted he was "very disappointed." 

• "Well, I beat her one day anyhow," 
Crampton said. "She won't take me every 

But Peter Oosterhuis, the young Briton 
who finished third in the Masters, and 
Tommy Aaron. the wiMer at Augusta, 
Ga., had even more problems. They 
struggled home with matching 80s. 

da .. y. 
Weiskopf established a ODe stroke lead 

over close friend Bert Yancey and 
menacing Jack Nicklaus. 

Wadkins and Crampton were tied with 
three Britons, veteran Neil Coles. Peter 
Butler and Peter Wilcock. Gene Sarazen, the incredible 71-year-old 

squire who won this title in 1932, spiced the 
day's activity with a hole-in-{)ne on the 
126-yard eighth hole. called "the postage 
stamp" because of its tiny green. 

Nicklaus and Yancey fashioned their 69s 
early in the day when the wind and cold 
were at their worst. Conditions had bet
tered only slightly when Weiskopf played 
in the late afternoon. 

Arnold Palmer - who won this crown in 
1962, the last time it was played at Troon
and Chi Chi Rodriguez were in a group at 
72. 

Johnny Miller, who scored a surprise 
victory in the U.S. Open only a month ago. 
was alone with a 70 and made it an 
all-American quartet at the top of the 
international field of 153 arrayed for this 
oldest of all the world's championships. 

The Old Course, however, was made 
double tough by a wind that shifted 180 
degrees from its prevailing direction. And 
she took her toll among the ranks of the 
world's premier shot-makers. 

Weiskopf started with a burst, taking 
birdies on three of his first five holes, but 
finished on a low note with his only bogey 
on the final hole. 

American Lanny Wadkins and 
Australian Bruce Crampton, the season's 
leading money winner. were in a group of 
five at 71 - the only others able to break 

Lee Trevino, who has won this title the 
last two years. had to chip in for a birdie on 
the last hole to salvage a 75. 

Weiskopf hooked his drive - "My con
centration was broken by some kids 
rustling paper," he said - was short in two 
and failed to get it up and down for a par 
that would have given him a two-stroke 
margin. 

"If the wind doesn't change direction. 
I've got no chance," Trevino said. 

Tony Jacklin of England. a former 

King vs. Riggs for riches 
NEW YORK (AP) - King is 

taking on Riggs for riches. 
Billie Jean, the current Wim

bledon queen. and Bobby. who 
was king there in 1939, agreed 
Wednesday to a $100.000 win
ner-lake-ail match. 

The richest single payoff in 
the history of tennis will pit the 
55-year-old flagbearer of male 
supremacy against the 29-year
old crusader for women's liber
ation. 

The spectacle is being pro
moted by Jerry Perenchio, the 
man who masterminded the 
1971 heavyweight title fight be
tween Muhammad Ali and Joe 
Frazier. 

"That was The Fight and this 
is going to be The Match," he 
said. 

The site and date have yet to 
be announced. but Perenchio 
said the news could be expected 
soon and mentioned New York's 
Madison Square Garden and the 
Houston Astrodome as possi
bilities. 
. Mrs. King omcially accepted 

the challenge from Riggs at 
Town Tennis, a posh club on 
New York's East Side. 

After they flexed muscles and 
arm wrestled, they delivered 
verbal punches with the zeal of 
an Ali-Frazier weigh-in encoun
ter. 

"When you play me, you'll see 
shots you never saw before." 
said Riggs, the hustler who is 
on I y a hair taller than his 
opponent. 

"I believe that!" countered 
Billie Jean. 

Riggs' last big coup on the 
court was a $10.000 Mother's 
Day match when he wilted 
Margaret Court 6-1, 6-2 with 
garbage shots and roses. 

"Margaret got bombed. put
ting women's lib back. and 
you're going to get bombed." 
Riggs quipped. 

''I'm going to play better and 
I'm going to put women'S lib 
where it should be," Billie Jean 
shot back . 

"Women should be at home 

High jUInp Inark 
set by Stones 

MUNICH (AP) - Dwight 
Stones of the United States set a 
world record in the high jump 
with a leap of 7 feet 61fl inches 
Wednesday in track and field 
competition against West Ger
many and Switzerland. 

Stones, of Glendale, Calif., 
accomplished his feat on his 
third and final try, bettering the 
world mark by one-quarter 
inch. Pat Matzdorf of the United 
States set the previous record of 
7-61/4 in 1971. 

The 19-year-old Stones' pre
vious best was 7-5. 

Stones won the brol'\1.e medal 
at the same Munich Stadium 
during the 1972 Olympics. He 
stands 6-feet-5 and weighs 170 
pounds. 

"For two months, I've been 
psyched out thinking about a 
world record," said Stones. 
"Now I want to relax." 

Although he said, "This is my 
stadium," Stones said he did not 
anticipate setting a world 

record Wednesday night. "No. I 
did not. I surely did not ," he 
said. 

Stones, known as the brash 
young man of U.S. track and 
field, is employed by a Holly
wood movie producer . As 
Stones mounted the victory 
platform, he wore red pants and 
a white t-shirt with big red let
ters. U.S.A. 

Americans also finished two
three in the high jump, with 
Reynaldo Brown second at 7-41.4 
and Tom Woods third at 7-Olh. 

The U.S. also did well in other 
events. 

Americans finished one-two 
in the men's 4DD-meter hurdles 
and the men's U)D-meter dash. 
Jim Bolding of Oklahoma City 
won the 4()()..meter hurdles in 
49 .3, edging countryman Bob 
Casselman, runner-up in 49.8. 

Steve Williams of San Diego 
sped to a 10.3 seconrf victory in 
the lOO-meter dash, with Herb 
Washington, former Michigan 
State star, second in 10.5 
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Amerlun League 
Ea.t 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
New York 49 41 .544 --
Boston 45 39 .536 1 
Baltimore 42 38 .525 2 
Detroit 44' 42 .512 3 
Milwaukee 42 43 .494 4'" 
Cleveland 30 57 .345 17'" 

Wesl 
Oakland 49 39 .557 --
Kansas City 4' 41 .544 1 
California 45 39 .U6 2 
Minnesota 14 40 .524 3 
Chicago 45 41 .523 3 
Texas 30 54 .357 17 

Wdltlday's Gamn 
Oakland 9. Cleveland 3 
Minnesota 3. Boston 0 
~w York 2. Chicago 1 
Baltimore 7. Calirornia 1 
Detroit 14. Texas 2 
-Mlhraukee a. Kansas City 1 

Natlonl League 
Ealt 

W. L. Pcl. G.B. 
Chicago 50 38 .568 -
SI. Louis 44 40 .524 4 
Montreal 40 43 .482 7"1 
Pittsburgh 38 H .463 9 
Philad elphia 38 47 .447 10% 
New York 36 47 .434 m~ 

Wesl 
Los A ngelel 54 34 .614 -
.cincinnati 49 38 .563 4'" 
San Francisco SO 40 .556 5 
Houston 48 H .522 8 
A tla n ta 41 49 .456 14 
San Diego 31 55 .360 22 

• Wtdauday'sGamea 
Houston 7. New York 1 
San Francisco 7. Chicago 3 
Philadelphia 6. Atlanta 5 
Montreal 4. Clncinnali 3 
Pittsburgh at San Diego 
SI. Louis at Los Angeles 

Teday's Pllckers 

America. Lea.ae 
Oakland (Blue H) at Mil· 

waukee (Slaton 6-6) . 2:30 p.m. 
Cleveland (Wilcol 5-4 and 

Kekich 1·31 at Minnesola 
(Woodson 9-4 and Bane 0-1). 2. 
&:30 p.m. 

Kansas City Wrago '·81 at 
New York (Dobson 4·3) . 7:30 
p.m . 

Texas (Clyde I-I) at Boston 
(Pallin a·II). 7:30 p.m. 

California (Singer lHI al 
Detroit (Strahler 3·2). 8 p.m . 

Baltimore (Jeffer.on 2·1) at 
Chica,o (Johnson 2·2). 9 p.m. 

Nall •• a l League 
Houston Worsch 8-81 at 

Philadelphia (Lon borg HI. 
7;35 p.m. 

Pittsburgh (Walker 4·71 at 
San Diego (Kirby 5·9), 10 :30 
p.m . 

Sl. Louis !Folkers 2.()1 at Los 
Ange)es (Messersmi th 7-6). II 
p.m. 

Only games scheduled 

bringing us our pipes," said 
Riggs, "not on the tennis cour
ts." 

"Without us. you wouldn't 
have these opportunities." re
torted Billie Jean. "You haven't 
had it so good since 1939. Senior 
tennis needs us. " 

Mrs. King repeatedly had 
spurned Riggs' challenges. the 
last time on February 21. But 
after Bobby burned Mrs. Court 
so badly and Billie Jean won the 

TODAY 
thru Wed. 

Triple Crown at Wimbledon lor 
a record of 17 career victories in 
the tournament, she said: 
"That's three more Wimbledon 
titles ... and now for Bobby 
Riggs." 

"I can 't just play for money," 
she said Wednesday. "I have to 
play for a cause, and I think 
women were put down when 
Margaret got beaten. She blew 
it. I figure I'm better than Bob
by and I can beat him." 

They'd never forget 
the da¥ he drifted into town. 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
VERNo\ a~MARW-IA HILL 

[t:~Q'I·ERNE'SY'f~.a.~ .~.J~ 
A UNMRSAl/MALPASO COMfWff PRODUCTION I RI jill II".. I 

TECHNICOlORe. ~VlSlON.. .-":!,-:::,,=,,," .... 

SHOWS AT 1- :28-5:26-7:29·9:32 

BIG' 
RD WEEK 

AlBERT R BROCCOLI aoo HARRY SALTZMAN present 

ROGER JAMES 
MOllIE as BIII\II 

fffio Directedby GUY HAMILTON ............ 
SHOWS AT 2: :22-6:44-9: 

THURS. ONLY 
JULY 12TH 
SEE THE FIVE GREAT APE PICTURES 
FROM "PLANET OF THE APES" 
THROUGH "BATTLE FOR THE PLANET 
OF TH E APES" ON ONE PROGRAM. 

STARTS AT 1 :40 - CHILD 75c, ADULT $'1~75 
RATED 'G' ALL IN COLOR 

FRIDAY 
THRU WED. 

Rough day 
Defending champion Lee Trevino chips from the edge of the 4th 

green In yesterday'S opening round of the British Open. Trevlno, 
shooting for a third straight title, settled for a 75 including a triple 
bogey 7' on the unlucky 13th hole. AP Wirephoto 
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SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:37-5;24-7;21-9; 18 PG 

1 sf RUN NOW THRU TUES. 

STARTS 

FRIDAY 

They can teach you a lot 
Enter their course! 

R 

WEEKDAYS 7:30 & 9:25 
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